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CONFERENCE 
OPENS A T  
OTTAW A
premier Bennett Outlines Offer Canada 
Extends To Britain For Recipro­
city In Trade
OTTAWA, Juiy 21.—Amid UiC rum 
bic of gunfire and the fluttering pag­
eantry of inherited tradition, tlic Im- 
if Economic Conference got underpenal
way today. 
Th ‘e first act of the delegation heads 
was one of homage to Canada's war 
dead. In the confined space of the 
National Sanctuary, the Memorial 
Chamber of the Peace Tower in the 
I»ariiament Buildings, they reverently 
depositefd wreaths with simple but im­
pressive ceremony, after winch tlicy re­
paired to the House of Commons, there 
to await the arrival of the Governor- 
General.
His Majcsty’.$̂ message to the Con­
ference was read and a loyal response 
was returned. These dutiful obligations 
fulfilled, the dclcgatipns, then got down 
to btisiness, with presentations of pol­
icy and what/may emanate therefrom.
The presence of, one hundred and 
fifty newspaper men from English 
spcaldng cotintrics attested the world 
importance; of the gathering.
The delegates were silent aftdr IVc- 
xhier Bennett had fired the first shot, 
after which they, would , have lots to 
say» but, uhfortuhateljr, what they do 
say wiU' be said in; private within the 
secnet confines of committee rooms. 
Hori. R. J. Manio'n, who will deal Avith 
the; newspapers, made , it ‘ qtiite clear 
amsfCrday that,'SO far as ho was con-f 
cerned, he did not consider it part o ’ 
his; duty to disclose to the press the 
particular stand taken by any. dclega- 
' tion onvany particular subject, and il: 
that is to be. disclosed, it nlust be done 
hy different means. .
CEMENT IN OIL WELL
CASINO FAILS TO SET
Contract Is Let for Cementing Under 
System Of, Treasure
11 was hoped to resume operations 
at Kelowna Oil Well No. 1 about 
July 15th, but, jiiuch to the disappoint
merit of the management, it turned out 
that the cement placed in the new cas
Canada’s Offer
Canada led the beginning of business 
a t  the/Conference with the offer’of 
wider British preferences..^ Premier 
Bennett , thus summed up terselyi what 
Canada iproposes to grant to the Uni­
ted Kingdpm:
> ) 1.—^Extension of the free list.’
- ; .2H-Retension of existing , preferences
. an favour of. Great Britain.
3.—Increased' preferences in respect 
o f a selected list of‘articles-with'which 
.Britain is' specially equipped to supply 
the Canadian market without injuring 
-.efficient Canadian enterprise.
In,exchange Canada asks:
Retention of esdsting preferences.
. 2.^Effective 'extension of preferences 
to  those other natural and processed 
products of which’ the United Kingdom 
Is an ihipo^ter.
A message of loyalty to' the King 
passed' by the Conference. The 
delegates from the- Irish; “Free State 
supported i t .  •
' -.'Proposed ‘by ■ Stanley Baldwin and 
ox-premier, Bruce I'oi Australia, Pre- 
jtnier'Bengett.^ was chosen as chairman 
of the Conference-
The King's' Message ‘ ‘
, ' Following is the message from the 
King, which was read by the Govern- 
'  .or-General to the delegates-'at j the op- 
cning of the Conference:
’• - “My thoughts '“and prayers are with 
'the delegates of my: governments yvho 
are gathered in conference today to 
< oaplore the. means by which they may 
promote the prosperity- of the peoples
- of this great Empire.'
■ '“At this Conference you are ppen- 
. ing. a pew pagev of ^history,’ on. whichf 
'within a few weeks,: will be written the 
record of a determined effort to solve 
the difficulties weighing so heavily not 
only upon, us but upon the whole world. 
I t  isfmy e that when this
. Conference rises there will be a record 
.©fresultsworthilyreflectingthefrank- 
ness,' the sincerity and spirit of help
ing h:«I failed to set, evidently due to 
constant agitation of the water througli 
escape of a 'steady volume of ga^  
Mr. J. Chard, who is in Calgary at 
present, consulted a number of ex­
perts, including Alberta government 
engineers, and they agreed upon this 
as cause of failure of tlic cement to 
set and recommended that a method bo 
employed that had proved successful 
in Alberta of forcing cement down the 
casing and. behind it under pressure.
A contract, accordingly, has been 
let to the Haliburton Oil Well Ce­
menting Co,, which makes a specialty 
of dealing with such cases  ̂ to carry 
out the necessary work, and it is ex­
pected that the equipment will arrive 
this week and that the . cementing can 
)c Completed wi^ln a few days there, 
after. ■ ■ ' ■
An analysis of Ahe rock in which 
the drill was working \yHcn boring was 
suspended has been made by G. S 
mdridge & Co., the well-known ana 
ytical chemists and assayers, of Van 
couver, official analysts tq the Van 
couver' Merchants Exchange, and their 
report is very favourable, showing the 
components to be chiefly sjlica, alum­
ina, magnesia and carbonate of lime 
and the structure as one in which oi 
and gas production may confidently be 
expected.
M ER R Y W AR 
ON MOSQUITO 
CONTINUES!
KELO’WNIAN WINS PRIZE IN
NABOB SLOGAN CONTEST
Mr, Francis C. Buck Receives Award 
Of $75.00,
Larvao Abundant In City Park, Boyce's | 
Meadows And In Mission Road 
Area
Kelly, Douglas & Co... Ltd., wliolc- 
salc grocers aild rnanufajcturcrs of food 
products of the well-known “Nabob" 
brand, announce by advertisement in 
this issue the results , of their recent 
slogan contest, in which many thousand 
suggestions were received. The judg­
ing took many days of hard work, butOwing to the unusually moist wcath ^  ̂  ̂ ___ _
cr this summer, sloughs and ponds that j the winners were sifted put finally, 
ordinarily would be drying up by thisU'*'8t prize of a two weeks vacation for
time , have been replenished and arc ‘Yi®I, , 18.11 expenses paid up to $500, being-a-
provuhng excellent breeding grounds j vvarded to Mrs. J. H. Johnstone, of 
for the festive mosquito, which has 2.117 16th A St. S.W., Calgary. Alberta, 
been evident in larger numbers this 1*’*' the slogan, “Nabob^ on the Label
season than at any time since the Kcl- rablc."* Tit •» ' A Light additional prizes, each consist-owna District ^Mosquito Control As-ljnpr of a week-end holiday for two
sociation was organized to wage war!people, with all expenses paid up to 
upon the pest. In one sense, it is just p^S.OO, were allotted on the basis of
as wcir that the general public should to each of the four Western Prov- 
. ' - .. - - - linces, including Western Ontario. Of
LFT T LE  BOY 
M EETS D EA TH  
B Y DROWNING
Jimmy Hewer, Aged Seven, Ib Vicl:lm 
Of Mishap At C. P. R- Freight 
Wharf
SKILLED CHEMIST
ARRIVES FROM ITALY
Signor Bruiiu Dagnar WiU Supervise 
Operations At Winery
A highly skilled chemist, Signor 
Bruno Dagnu, of Turin, arrived On Sat 
iirday froiu Italy to spend the next 
three months in Kelowna supervising 
the work to he carried on under the 
various Monti processes at the plant 
of Domestic Wines & Py-Product.s 
Limited.
Signor Dagna expresses himself as
The danger attendant upon little 
hoys fishing or playing along the water I , , , ,
front without older companions was I than pleased with the work al-
griinly illustrated on Wednesday I carried out here by Mr. GIiczzl,
morning, when little Jinimy (Ezra IH*’”*̂*̂ whose direction a stock of six 
James) Hewer, aged seven,‘met higj thousand gallons of fruit juices has
death through drowning at the C. P. R. acciunulatcd. .In fact, he regards 
freight wharf. ' Stage of experimentation as having
SALMON ARM WANTS
COALITION GOVERNMENT
SALMON ARM, July, 21.—Promin­
ent business men and farmers at a mass 
meeting here yesterday adopted a re­
quest to Hon. R. W. Bruhn,/their re­
presentative’in the Legislature, that he 
demand a coalition government, for the 
province, to place it on a sound finan-r 
cial basis. Reduction of -the member 
ship of the House and appointment of a 
Road Commission to kill patronage; 
were also demanded.
ACQUITTED OF MURDER BUT 
FINED FOR HAVING PISTOL
LONDON, July 21.—-Mrs. Elvira 
Dolores Barney, acquitted two weeks 
ago on ■ a^murder charge, was brought 
into court again today and was fined 
£50 and costs for possessing a revolver 
without a-licence.
lave given to the: Empire a wide ex­
tension of .preferences under the Im­
port Duties • Act,' by which free entry 
las 'been.'-granted provisionally/ It is 
now open to us to deal over a wider 
leld, and I trust that we m ay find the 
opportunity of taking fujl advantage of 
the new freedom. '.  *
“While we have thus given what'is, I 
think,' the greatest privilege that can 
)e extended, to sister;rnations; namely 
;'ree entry, .! want once again to ack­
nowledge gratefully^ as I  hove’ done on 
previous occasions, the help fbat - our 
country has received fromMhe prefer­
ences voluntarily, given by the Domin­
ions. -
Even now, however,.we',have by no 
meansv exhausted the- 'field > of mutual 
preference,’' P f  the-trade carried on by 
(he. Empire; .70 per cent is still with 
breign countries and only .30 per cent 
among, ourselves. Were, conditions to 
remain as they are;; the‘possibilities of 
expansion today are enormous,but look­
ing to future generations, as/ the pop-, 
ulation increases,/the, scop? can hardly 
be measured. Development may come 
quicker, than we anticipate.
“There are two ways in .which in 
creased preference can be givim, either 
by lowering barriers among ourselves 
or by raising them against others. 
Choice between these two must be gov­
erned largely by local; considerations.
Tli/» QMi-ili I *̂*̂*̂“ pusscd aitd uU that remains is to
ot ai,d w itlm urtL  ‘oS. ' ’"''Trc"
c VC a few digs and jabs* to remind J the prizes for British Columbia one has] Supposed that after catching one fish 
them of their duty to support the As-1 been awarded to Mr. Francis C. Buck, he became dizzy in some way and 
sociation with the sincwei of war for| oi Kelowna. Mr. Buck sent in several fell into the water from the wharf,
is not sure which of them Ordinarily, he was able to swim a few 
tnav if hoftnr. ’ 1 * . I wuu me prlzc, SO that It caniiot be strokes, which would have saved him,
r ^ ”09  published as yet. The glad news was but, apparently unconscious, he sank, the nmnufactiire nfr .. . Y, t J / r i ‘ - .....— as et. e la  e s as i u t, a are u  c sci s, ne sa K.i t e ma iifietnrp f rt,«r r̂i«a n*-..
forthcoming. If every head of. a family I conveyed^ to hjin. yesterday afternoon! Mr. A. J. Jones had been working now
.  ̂ « d ^  MM A. O /if X ■' •• A A .■ Awould subscribe pm  dollar towards the by Mr. Geo .S, McKenzie, for many I ouUidc'his'boathousc ¥om  >V30\o thc'making o f  w ^
work, effective control could be cxer-KS^^ President and Manager of The Lnd had seen nothing of the lad, who also the*’production of wine and bv-
ci,c | .hr.u.hou. .he ,oa,o«. a„d
surely the cost would be trifling com- Okanagan.^ had been deputed by the for a few minutes and then was sunt-
cised all t ro gh t t e seas n, an  oMccf aenlcrR in Nnhoh nrorlnrfc in fhn I ----"r* ."V.y — " - “•••I H'v'v.ua.io Xium uim:i iruub as inc.y I- ■ . . .  I oiacst acaicrs m waPOD products in t h e  Mr. Jones went miide the boathouse come available during his stay here.cl c teci for a fe  inutes and then as sunt- k s s ay ncic.
, . .. n the duty. As itso hap- mbned outside by Mr. W. Fletcher,
may be enjoyed in the open air during date coincided with Mr. ^ho had come,down to the boathouse
the delightful Okanagan evenings, with wharf to fish and had espied the body
pared to the comfort and peace that firm to perform t  t .  i    bned outside by r. . letcher, |.......................... ----------..............  ”  ' ■ ■ 1 t  t e at se I NEW SUPERINTENDENT
, <1 ““v. ..'1 ' r ■ . t . . I'houncement came, as .a most timely atid I of the bov Iving oh the hottonr of theam absence of these miserable pronged pleasiiig birthday gift. ' !"• • • ^ ^ me noitom ot the
FOR SUMMERLAND STATION
torturers, which annoy almost as much j It h.is been arranged to make the six feet of water. Mn Jbnes put off
by their humming and prolonged man-1 ®f 3b® .Studio
ccuvrcs dreUng ro„„d „hUe looking I
for an especially juicy and tender spot ficiate and Mr. Buck will replj/ 
as by the actual insertion of their red | proceedings to be broadcasted, 
hot: dart.
?bout| Assistant Superintendent R. C. Palmer 
Receives Appointmenta boat at once and recovered the body 
within an estimated time of four, min­
utes .front' the alarm being given. It
Reporting to the Asspeiation under 
date of July 18th, Mr. G. S. Greenland, 
who has been assisting in the work of 
control under supervision of Mr. H. 
A. Willis, has the following to say 
about the present situation:
‘The north end of the city is rea-
STO P SIGNS
„ _ Confirmation of the appointment of
was still warm, and he was confident, Mr. R. C. Palmer as. Superintendent of 
having had experience in many other Lu t-. • • ^ , r., ..
cases, that life could be restored, but Dominion Expewmental Station at
all efforts at resuscitation, in which P^mmcrland, with effect from June 1st, 
Provincial Constable Butler assisted; 1932, is announced by Dr. E, S. Archi-
proyed unavailing. Some delay was ex- bald Director of Experimental Farms.
perienced in securing the pulmoior, t3„i_ » • x ' .
which was understood to be - at the Mr. Palmer s appointment comes as
Fire Hall, but is stationed at the A--P well merited promotion followingO N IE O N
Tii'I quatic Pavilion for the summer'months, eleven years of. work at the Sunimer- 
18^^ *̂ ®̂̂ *̂ fjoie Mr, Jones administered land Station, latterly as Assistant Sup-
Ha « a •Bri.iih.doBmb.:
; _1 TT.. 1. « toti Vinrri nnA
FIR ST ISSUE 
O F M ARKETS 
B U LLET IN
Material WIU Be Given PubUcatlon 
Through Medium Of Okanagan 
Valley Presa
(Issued by Markets Branch, B, C. De­
partment of Agriculture, co-opera­
ting with the Dominion Fruit 
Branch. Edited liy J. A. Grant.)
No. 1 Vernon, B. C., July 19, 1932. 
Through the mcjitim of the Okana­
gan 'Valley press wc present our first 
Bulletin of this season. The Provincial
Department of Agriculture and the 
Dominion Fruit Brapcli arc co-opera­
ting In this production.
When prices f.o.bi shipping point arc 
established they will be featured. Cost 
of transportation and retail prices can 
be furnished within a reasonable time
when special need arises for them. The 
prairie prices quoted arc from whole-
sonably dear with .be exception of tone Widrirawn Ot Proceeding hie a rtv d  Dr. Underb“ U prono” ncIS k fe i of R. M. Palmer,
n T l  " T  x * 0  “ o- .witbout Halt -At Intcraection <he boy to be dead. ® U ell known to borticnltnral pioneers as
Shore by^ the Iboat house. , , Of Pendozi Street From the appearance of The body Provincial Fruit Inspector and later as
The City Park has a considerable! .. ; " and the fact that very little water’had Deputy Minister of Agriculture. He is
The presence of all the members at tiv^^thShe'boy w^sTn^an h h S n saS s  1
amount of water and has been heavy
Sdth Jarva. There have hem a nnmber|,he V J g ^ p p s i o i p  «.) ''cfS;''coun:|e3i?toV"4e7hTf^^^^ f to X "3 °e r |c o T n m W a ; 8.3.1; T is iT ra n J ' S 'I 'a 
of complaints regarding this area. |.cil on Monday night did -not redeem l and thus was unable ty. cW,, «.,LrY 1 9 2 . 1 was a«rardy.,i P,.f.,rn. 
‘Mill _ ■ , ■ , . 14.U' mot redeem'I and thus was unable to make any out-1 (1923) a _ He was awarded the ReturnCreek has been sprayed again the proceedings from deadly dullness cry or any effort to save himself. Ap- ed Soldier’s Scholarship 'in 1920 and
and should not give further trouble un- ®°j/®‘’ news interest concerned, parently he had not struck anything in 102^ and tJip onld mpdal tnr
ess flood water raises the creek level his fall, as there were no .marks or efficiencyess^noouwaier raises me crecK leyei. ter found it exceedingly difficult to sift bruises oh the bodv The lad w a s  fiiHv*n 1921
Boyce s meadows continue to ^ve out any worth while “copy” from the dressed and mute evidence that h? During the past year Mr. Palmer has 
considerable amount of '™?We. mass of detal, ch.e«y c y
These have been sprayed Three times *h® question.ot made licen- afforded by his rod on the wharf and hoc oAo.;, I ces and their classification or applica- the fish he had captured ' “ j ptation, in England, where he has spec
safer to retailer.
From time to time wc expect to pub­
lish prices and conditions at competi­
tive points, and later to feature prices 
current on the United Kingdom mar- 
cct.  ̂ ' ■ ' ■ . ,
■yVe Welcome constructive sugges­
tions from growers,
Shipping Season Now Undcir Way 
The shipping season of 1932 from the 
Okanagan Valley aild inain line points 
is now uiulcr way. Cherries are about 
cleaned up (rom the loWer end of the 
Va!lley and are on the last leaf at all 
valley points. Ajiricots arc now rolling 
in considerable volume and arc of 
clean and excellent quality. Yellow 
Transparent apples arc.also moving, as 
well as field cucumbers and tomatoes.
here is very little demand for vegeta- 
iles, at .prairie points, owing; to the 
io_me supply being ready, and no firm 
prices a re . quoted on vegetables for 
this reason, excepting, perhaps, celery.
Nelson is today loading its first car 
of cherries.
Early June plums arc now offering. 
Next week Peach plums will be on the 
market.
- F.O.B. Shipping Point''Prices:—> 
Yellow Transparent Apples 
Apricots, No; 1, $1.25; No. 2 ....... 1.00
Cherries, open
Hothouse Tomatoes; $2.75 to ...... 3.00
Field Tomatoes, per 4-bskt. cte. , 2.50
Cucumbers, box ...... ....... .90
Celery, lb., 3j^c to .04'
in six weeks. bility to this or that individual or firm. rit- T^nae .-c *k= ~ *1. * horticultural; research alongA reniipst from tbp Kf-lnwna Rraorb . Jon®s.is of the opinion that so ____ i ___ . , _____‘Misrion Road as a whole is not yet A request from the Kelowna gran^ch | “*« ""Mines of special application to the prov-
clear. There are many places which I (of the: Automobile Club of B. C. that K-fk** rAi...v.k;o U.,..*:...
have receiitly discovered to be heavy signs be installed at the intersec-nave recently a sco ereu to oe n a%y i Avenue and Pendozi J®®?. Y w f • i-i beyond their ularly m regard to the methods of veg-
J i  t T-tA J t Street initiated a discussion as to the ^ ®̂ ® etative stock raising pursued at East
“The land around the Eldorado respective merits o f ‘‘stop” and ‘‘slow” K ^ t  aSess ^o MI such ola?es where Wonderful automaticbeen troublesome. (signs, the latter being used in Vernon. ennori »» .>nvi■ • . ( Differehres nf nninirtn wprA brrUKrbt unless accompani««l devices are employed to Speed Up and
There' still. continues larva in thel^yj acute as to result in Physically able to rescue j ensure the accuracy of the biometrics
the location^ A™ l^^®yirrigated areas in Mission. division, and ultimately, as I in The pomological section. The root
‘The Guisachan Ranch is free in of su®h signs is fixed by .by-law, the inte^the”drav^iW  b̂  ̂ development work, in which the actua
most places, but has larva in oî e moa^a by.£w^rSin?for*^th^^ authorities. The cause of death^be- Uaily growth of roots is watched and
of stop signs on Leon Avenue, on the 9 "?  ‘” ’®l̂ ap, it wasi recorded on yopng and on mafure apple
^east and west sides of Pendozi Street. have an in- trees,/'emphasizes the ; Sigm
(Continued on Page 4)
the mechanical condition of the soil 
temperature, aeration , and moisture,
isTTmT A ^  T xn TAT , Lcon Avenuc SO far has been thc only'| ̂ ^®®*' , . , . .
RUTLAND C.G.I.T.. ^N^ , ' street in the heart of the business dis- by his s o r r o w i n g ^ a p r a n n n  ann mnisnirpCAMP AT WOODS LAKE trict not so marked. No “slow” s igns Pa>“ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Hewer, St. ^aeranpn , ana ^^oisrure,
_— | are used in Kelowna, so that the Auto- Paul Street,-and one sister, Hazel, aggj Attempts, are being made to^design ap- 
Twenty.Si* GkH Soiiid H ap,^ Week " '“k'le Club will get more than they twelve, besides several aonts and for recording and controlling
Under'Canvas |rcqacstcd. l.v— --------------- --------------these factors for experimental purposes.requested.
Plan Of Subdivision The funeral has been arranged forh"*^ Mailing worker, Mr. S
Dr. B: F. Boyce waited on the Coun-j Friday afternoon, at 3 o’clock; from —  sent  ̂to C ĵj^dja
lulnesa with which I feel confident but subject to that, it seems to us that 
yow deliberations will be conducted, ^e should endeavour to follow the first 
V “T,he;British.!.Empire is* based on the ♦i'- c.a.»./.»,;i Y.v.„Teo- T?r.w
|>rinciptc< of'cooperation',' and it is now 
your common purpose to give The full­
est; possible effect to that principle in
 ̂  ̂ , . . ----- - -  - ------------, . -------- . —  _______ _ x.waaa , , : , , . .
TT J Yt. , A • t.. i Tii T, cil with a plan of a subdivision at the Bethel Regular Baotist rhnrrh RJrvb 9^ ®̂“**̂  *”®*̂  hnder conditions tJf arti- 
Under the leadership of Mirs. M e L^uth end of the city, on Osprey, Av- Ler Street ’ ^  *^1ffcial irrigation. This work ultimately
Millan, twenty-six of the Rutland C.G. | enue, of which he requested approval, | ‘ (^iH be applied to determininK the tight
I.T. girls spent a wonderful Week at I after explaining Its purpose, but ' ----- —---------------  - '
Petrie’s beautiful camp site on Woods
no
the economic sphere. * By so doing you 
will / set . in motion' beneficent forces 
within the British Commonwealth which 
may well/extend their impulse also to 
the world at large. -1 pray that you 
may be given clear insight and strength 
o f  purpose for these ends. *
■ GEORGE R. I.”
Baldwin’s Speech
text; of the
iipeech, in part,' delivered by Rt; Hon. 
Stanley Baldwin, head of the British 
delegation; .
“I t  is a good augury that there are 
associated with this Conference many 
of those who took part in the •w'ork of 
1926. , We all have great expectations 
o f a successful outcome of this great 
gathering of representatives of the 
peoples of the Empire. .There is not 
one country , represented here ' that is 
not .suffering from depression and dis­
appointment, not one. that does not look 
to 'Ottawa to  giye a fresh stimulus and 
V '/fresh hope^ ' I  most confidently believe 
/ that wc shall not be disappointed, and 
1 trust'.that wc shall end the Confer­
ence with: definite arrangements made 
for our mutual advantage.', .
; “It-Will be in your minds, as it is Jn 
'ours, that as a result of The change in 
' our fiscal policy this Conference'has a 
'degree of freedom which has been de­
nied to.earlier .conferences. The prin-- 
'Ciple of Imperial ‘ Preference has been 
/recognized qnd;the preferences we’have 
:-1>een abla. to give .have, been of consid- 
drable vafne.' Now, under the new pol­
icy  which onr country has ’adopted, we
rather than the second eburs . For, 
however great our resources, we can­
not isolate ourselves from the world.’’
Voice Of The" Irish/ Free State
Sean T. 'O’Kelly, Vice-President of 
the Irish Free State and head of the 
delegation from that country, said: 
“We are proud of the place Canada 
has .won for herself among the nations
of the world. We are'particularly proud 
of the part; which Iri^men* have taken
in the building up of this nation, and 
I: think Canadians : will not refuse us 
the right to regard . Ireland as one of 
the great motherlands from which their 
race has sprung.
“W e. enter into the discussions of 
the Conference^ in a spirit of friendly 
co-operation and with the intention of 
making general trade . agreements 
where such would be To the mutual ad­
vantage of’ the parties thereto.
“We earnestly hope that the Confer­
ence will be a success, whether or not 
the people of the Irish Free State can 
share in its ultimate benefits to the 
same full extent as the peoples of oth­
er nations whose representatives are 
gathered here.”
Lake. From the risin'g bell at seven to 
the “all quiet” at ten, there, was the 
busy hum of happy life.
‘ The day began- with physical jerks, 
the salutation to the dawn, and the 
morning dip, followed by the morning 
watch held in their little chapel, then 
“O Canada,” and breakfast, when the 
hills resounded to the many cheers of 
“2^6-8, what do we appreciate? Mrs. 
Guest’s cooking!” Truly they showed 
their appreciation in more ways than 
one.,' '■,
After brealriast, housekeeping, a 
pleasant hour of Bible study, then din­
ner,, a rest period, followed by a glor-: 
ious swim, to give appetite for supper, 
in the evening the camp , fire. So the 
glad days harried by and all too soon 
canie the breaking up o f camp.
The girls will not soon forget the
1 j u n i o r  ol;? m p ic  c l u b
t h i r t y  MEMBERS I from cover cropping and to . regulate
sideration being promised.
Resolution Of Condolence'
times for ' applying quick, and slow act­
ing fertilizers, to obtain the best results
It was resolved that a letter of con- 1 
dolence Vbe forwarded . to Mrs. J. A. 
Shier and family upon the loss sustain­
ed by them through the death of ex- 
Alderman Shier.
the irrigation supply, and Mr. Palmer’s
District Trial Meet At VemOn On association with it- 'a t East Mailing
August 11th
V fh ^  Kelowna Junior Olympic Club 
is away to a good start with a membeyr-By-Law No. 585
By-Law No. 585, for the purpose of Mbip of , thirty. The boys are training 
licensing, inspecting and regulating every day and there,are good prospects
dance halls, was given reconsideration ( for the thirteen eventSj/^
There will be a citfb rimeet at Kel-
exceeding kindness' of Mr. and Mrs.
New Zealand Ready to Increase 
British Preference
. New-Zealand is prepared to go fur­
ther with tariff preferencesi, Premier 
Coates informed the Conference. “We 
m proceed - by reducing where possi- 
ile the rates ’of duty on British goods/” 
ye said,' “and in certain; cases we will 
icrease the margin of preferenefe for 
[ritish goods^”
J After the speaking, the Conference 
agjourned'i'^nntil, 3.00 > p.m./ when the 
‘ (sed sessions; start.' •
Petrie, who; did so much to make their 
stay pleasant,’nor will they forget the 
splendid way in which Mrs. Guest min- 
istelr^ to their .unfailing appetites: 
They and their'leaders also wish to 
thank all those who loaned the tents 
and tRbse who put them up; The par­
ents* who supplied so many good'vege­
tables 'and other produce; .Mrs. Schdl 
for a freezer of, delirious ice cream; 
and last,' but not least, Mr. and Mrs. 
Petrie for use of camp site, boats, tele­
phone, and other things too numerous 
to mention.
and final passage.
Sunday School Picnic In Par* |owna on the fourth of Augu^ which
Use of the City: Park was granted I will include all Interior towns. The
*̂ ®> *°®â  .®%P® *J*®. Salvation preliminary meet' for those to qualifyArmy for their Sunday School picnic tx -t. , 'on July'21 St. : for the meet at Hastings Park, Vancou-
a j '  , Tk X.* h'’®*', on August the 27th and 29th, will, Mr. Andison’s Duties h: t. -ri. j  *, be held m Vernon on Thursday, Aug-
Mayor Gordon called attention to List 11th. The minimum qualifying 
the fact that many people seemed to be >_ u -x- t  r- ' f  . • “under: a misapprehension as to the na- j ®*andard̂ ŝ  for British Cplumbia, not in-r
ture 'of the duties how being perform-j ®**̂ *̂”8 Vancouver and Victoria, as set 
ed -by Mr. H. Andison as a part time j out by the Junior Olympic movement,, 
official.. He made clear: that Mr. An- Lre as follows;— 100 yards, 10 4/S 
dison was not engaged to dispense re- j oa o/c • ' j
lief-at this time but to gather inform-
ation which would be- useful in con  ̂I yards, 56. seconds;, 880 yards, 2 
nection .with relief w o rk  during .the (minutes, 11 seconds; 1 mile, 5 minutes; 
cotejns woter._  ̂ : . - /  , 1120* yards 3 feet hurdles, 17. seconds;
• After discussion of minutiae chiefly 11. /.uax .k/,* y Y
of a committee nature, the Council ad- ®̂®*’ .!®.®V
joumed until Monday, August 1st.
CANADIAN DOLLAR UP;
POUND STERLING DOWN
12-lb hammer throw, 120 fett; high 
jump, 5 feet, 5 inches; broad jump, 18 
feet, 6 inches; pole ■vault, 9.'feet, 3 in­
ches; javelin, 120 feet. •
District trials, except those of Van-
. NEW "YORK- July 21.—The Can- j couver,. must 'be held ■within- the first
^®* î*? .*fain of one-quarter two weeks of August, for . participation 
cent today and is quoted at 87-Fa | .  x t - t ^  • t'  1 ..J j tz* #jcents. The pound sterling is off at I Junior Olympte Track ,^nd Field, 
$3.55^. ' Mee| at Hastings Park.
should be of much value to the horti 
cultural industry of the Okanagan.
C.P.R. TO RUN COACH
EXCURSION TO COAST
Tickets At Very Low Fare Available 
■ From July 29th To 31st ,
: Encouraged by the success which at­
tended their previous experiment, the 
Canadian Pacific Railway will, run an­
other coach excursion from the Okan-, 
agan Valley to Vancouver at the end 
of this month. Tickets will be avail 
able on Friday, July 29th, good for re­
turn up to and including- Train No/. 2 
frpm Vancouver on Sunday, July 31st. 
The, fare fî om Kelowna is set at the 
low figure 'of $7.50 return. SeeMisplay 
advertisement on page six in this issue.
BROADCAST OF CONFERENCE 
HEARD W ELL IN BRITAIN
LONDON, July 21.—Listeners in 
Great Britain this';: afternoon were de­
lighted with perfect reception of the, 
wireless broadcast of the opening of the 
Imperial Economic Conference at Ot­
tawa.
AUSTRALIA WANTS MQNE- 
TARY POLICY FOR EMPIRE
OTTAWA, July ai-s^-Ex-Premier 
Bruoc: Qf/. Austratia annpunces That his 
counter seeks an vEmpirO-monetary pol- 
tby.as well als Empirp trade.
;' Fair Market Values
Green apples quoted from B. C. 'at' 
$1.50 per box will be met on the prairr- 
ies with 'VYashington face and fill ap-/ 
pies, and prices are due to drop on ar- / 
rival. The fair market value should; 
have'applied by July 12tĥ  but may n o t; 
apply before the 18tK or 25th. ’Wash-;; 
ington Wihesaps of' last . year’s crop 
are also, affecting 'the price of early - 
Canadian apples.
In the light-of this year’s experience 
we would recommend that the: fair mar­
ket value on apples should apply the . 
year, round.
Calgary, July 16
Uncertainty as to what the other , fel­
low is going to: do Is the feeling onThe. 
F ru it: Row this looming. This has a / 
tendency to . encourage retail buyers t o ; 
stick out for greater price recessions.;': 
Practically the only commodities show­
ing activity are strawberries and rasp­
berries. :.,Light express arrivals and ■; 
fairly good demand are keeping: the 
price of, both firm, but condition of : 
both strawberries and raspberries ar*̂  
riving, last few days is not. attractive, 
considerable mould showing in aU ship-; 
ments. Bing cherry.prices were furth-;/ 
er reduced' yesterday, arrival of straight: 
car having depressing effect, : Got Yrt 
Bing prices: carried all other varieties; 
to a new low/ Apricot prices too high, ■ 
and 'quick and drastic: price ' changes < 
looked for; One of the large chain 
stores .having their; own Okanagan 
shipper quoting No. 1’ apricots today 
at $1.90 a crate' retail. Jobbers endea- /  
vouring to get $2,00 for same quality. /  
No. 2. apricots should not be sent to/ 
this market, as demand for these/is / 
almost nil and they are invariably, sac­
rificed.,  ̂  ̂ /
Gar arrivals 9th to 15th inclusive:-^
B. C.: 3 potatoes, 6 fruit, 11 fruit 
and vegetables, 5 vegetables. Imported: 
California, . 1 cantaloupes, 4 :watermel- :: 
ons, 1 plums, 1 peaches, 1 mixed fruit, ; 
2 oranges and lemo'ns.: Oth(|r importa­
tions, I bananas.’ ' ; ,
Apples (old) B. C.— ,
Newtown, Fey. .......... ..i..........:.$2.25 -
Newtown, Cee  ...../......x.... :. :2.00̂ :̂ .;;.
Winesap, Ex. Fey. 2.-2S: ;
Apples (new) B. C.—
Cookers, $2.25 to :2.S0 ;
Apples; Wash.----
Winesap, Ex. Fey, ............i......... 2.15 <
Winesap, Jumble .............   1.75 //
Apples (new) Cal.—' :
Gravenstein, $5.00 to 5.25 -
Apricots; B.'.C.—:'
Moorpark and Blenheim, No. 1 2.00
Kaleden, No. 2 .........................  1.75 ?
Cantaloupes, Cal.—
Jumbo ■ 36 s, 45.s 5.75
Flats ....................   2.25
Cherries, B. C.— - -
Bings and Lamberts, $1.75 to .... 1.80 , , -
Windsor,: Deacon, /Bigareau, , / /, /  
Republican, Royal Anne ........ 1.50 ;. : ;
Hack. Currants, B. G,, $2.25 to, ’ 2.50/ /
! led Currants .....- .... .—...............2.00 '
jooseberries, $1.50 to ..........   1.75
^xOganberries ..................  2.00
?ears, Ca!.» Bartlett, Fey...... .........4.75
St; John and Cray l̂ord, $2.10,to' 2.25 
Plums, Cal,, assorted varieties '2.S0
laspbcrries, B. C...... ..........  ~’3.00 .
: strawberries, ,B. C,’ ------------ .... 3.00
leets'and Carrots,'B.C., lb. .— .̂03 
Clabbage,' 18. Gl., ib . '............................
, (Continued on Page 4)  ̂ ^
m
^ A n n o u n c i n g
HABOB
WINNERS
Vrtwtf a two w€)ok* vacittloii » • • Eor two people • • •!n7X ! . i.: c“ .."1 . . . »l.h A«-«- KX1-EN8E9 I-AIU
Up to ISOO . . . wo«
M ils. J. II. JOIINSTONK 
2317 16tl» A St. S.W., Colgory, AI!»crl«
Mr». Johnstono’i* ulogan l»i 
i*Nahoh on the tabol Moane Quality on tl$e Table
Til© ©Iglit mldlUoniil prlKcn, «nch con»l»tlnif of o
IiolWny for two people with all ©*pon«c« phIiI up lo  970.0U,
w®r© olloltcci two to ciieli o f tho four Western Provinces 
(Including Western Ontario). Tho eight clover whiner# 
are a# followsi
mani'IOHA
MlaA Aiwa
J20 Hffikifk Av«.. 
Wtnril|><'((( Mmm.
Mlaa Mary233 Aali Ml..Mon.
hawkatciikwan
ll«nryRi9 Av«. I North
HaakoKMnif Hnak. 
*Mra. Hoy.
12in CHfton Aronuo, 
Mooao JoWf Haak.
, AUIKIIYA 
Molaolin Cook 27 Praaar HnaMoom lllk.< 9lh Ay«. K„ Caliiary, Alio.
II. II. Mank«ual«( 109'kl USth Av«., K«lnionton. Alla.
nniTisil .CXI1.UMIIIA 
Vraneta C. Iluak. Kelotruof n.C.
Mra. tl. llorvey*
2731 Itoao fltr«w)l« 
Vlatorla^ D.C.
KoUy, Douglo# & Co., L td ., m anufacturer#  nn |l distributor# 
ofNaliol* Brand “ One Q uality”  Pure l  ood Products, iako 
th h  opportunity  to  th an k , m ost heartily , ovorypno who 
participated  In the Nabob Slogan Contest. M any thoum nds 
o f crcellont slogan en tries wet© 'ocelvcd and  th e  Judging
took day# of har|l b u t IntercBtIng work.
K E L L Y ,  D O U G L A S  &  C O .  L T D .
Proprlatora Nabob Brand Pjure Food Producta
M ADE IN B. C.
Orcllard Laddeifs
AND
Full line of
POULTRY FE E D S A N D  SU PPLIE S
HAY GASOLINE OILS
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery. ■ Store remains open Saturday nights
PH O N E 29
Wm. HAUG SON
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
f
— AND —
COAL AND COKE
aaatsmiMsMggws
Bovseouii
COLUMN
1st K«lovm« Troop | 
Troop First I Sell Lain 1 
ICditcd l»y Sr M.
Ju ly  IKth. V m .  
O n lt  r.*! for ilic week ciidiiiK 'riiiiru 
Idiiy, Ju ly  -iHtli, IW 2;
D uties: U rd c r ly  pa tro l  for tftV week,
I W olves ;  iicx't for du ty ,  I'^aglen.
An lutcrnafiomil Camp i» 'Kiri« held 
jut Veruou from AugUMt IVtIi to 26th; 
the site hdiiK Otter May, near Okamig- 
i«ti I.andiiiKr It is expected that there 
Iwill he tpiitc a niiinher of American 
hoys prcHCut and an it in tlie first in 
I termitiomil (Jump to l»c held lii tliin din 
trict, it piauulHes to he <(uite an event 
I in the ScoiitiiiK history of tho Okaimg- 
aii. Wo have hccu invited to send at 
I least one patrol, so any Scouts who 
contetnphifc taking in this wonderftil
Opportunity Hluiijld advise the .S.M,
without delay. Of poiirse |>refcrcnce 
inay he kIvcii to the hoys who attended 
(/tir snninier camp, still we expect tlicrc 
will he room for some others, 'i'lie cost 
of the Cani|» will he either $3.00 or 
$3.50, and possibly arraiiKcincnts niiiy 
l)c made so that the hoys may hring 
I provisions instead of money. There
will he a hig display in tlic Park at Ver­
non on the 25th of August, and wo liavc 
hcei) asked to contribute nn item. How 
ever, Vl/c have yet tp decide what it will
I be, . 1  1
I Another item of interest is our an 
nual hig hike, which Mr, Alistcr Cam 
cron always conducts for us once a 
year. This year he stiggests that wc 
1 visit GreyStokc
THURSDAY, JULY 2Ut, m z
I  ̂ r  i
' ■' ! 1 t / '
- .....^^^<1....... TSP^iU,.. .....
y-rj; .
v,iM .«tr',r*g <rpor?frfi prevrotiog that th e  
er,ri4itf*vn» wrr# Xntt «fvere an-4 fo',d
e.(iif fif 'I l,f e xpî f tdfi. rtf pfovrd
*i,( (f i'dul, fM,w.errff, ,,, e|,<o
Iv/c trtkff f»<"d jnKpi'" k.u -!y )
ijKmth.
f he kojirif '■! Ameth/it 
r . a l  fe<ir f'-r (fiC ftd» f.Kp.TM, f r ,r  f(>- 
'D>fi'|>Ort 19 Jatef than lh»* kfal--
i^rtf sod (l(r rortd)tirf«s 'mof#- 
ff the latf<t expefimenl 5,!K<efd«, it 
,.av rtif.tfi Ifir creation of the fineae 
f(r.hing ;trr,t in the eottftnmt, wifli a 
wide variety of gaffir lish
voYAort: OF d is c o v e r y
"('.HI you  frp era le  a tv (» ew rite r? "  
“Yes sir, I use the hiidual system" 
"f nevrr he.if'I of it."
“ Seek and  ye shall fi/id."
PLANS FOR "CARRYING ON" 
d u r in g  MOTHER'S VACATION
(My Marharti M, Mrooks)
There comes a tiinc during every 
summer wlicn inotlicr decides that she 
needs .a vacation; that she must get 
away from the hum-drum of daily dut­
ies, She is tired and wants rest, eiuict
, ...... .{,,,(1 peace. In spite of misgivings as to
Dam and Jubilee during the mother’s ah
Mountain. The date has not yet-been gt.„cc, members of the family aid and 
set, but it is expected that it will bc Lj|,t.t her, Urging the country, seashore 
some time about the first week in Aug- tlic mountains. Finally she leaves 
ust. Scouts who go on this trip will tJ,c confusion begins,
have an opportunity to view the dam confusion that reigns in the
while it is still under, cp^truc^ion | j,pygcj,oi(j during the maternal vaca-
also be able to sec the "Top Country” 
in -flower time, However, it is absol­
utely necessary that every boy has his 
parenfs’ consent bcrorc venturing on
tion is often caused by lack of fore­
thought. Why should the executive of 
a honic think that she can just pick up 
and leave any more than other cx-purciiio -------  ----  uM l wicui
this trip, It will surely be vvorth while I business man finishes
4   ...... .. rj W1 D If ̂  S i tl ^ _ ....fland every member should make an ef- 
Ifort to be there
Watch this column next week for 
further news conderning the above in- 
1 formation.
Under cover of an envelope covered 
I with weifd writing and Chinese postage 
Stamps, the S.M. received a letter from 
lour old P.L. and A.C.M. Peter Acland.
The letter is too long to permit us 
publishing all of it, so we will merely 
jgive some extracts out of it.
"Shanghai, June 22nd, 1932, 
"Our first port of call was Yoko- 
Ihama. It is. very modern and guarded 
by three forts. The town is quite nice 
but I wouidn't like to live there. The 
next; port was Osaka and Kobi, the 
twin cities. They are away down the 
coast. Osiaka'is most interesting, 
is real Japan, harrow streets, coloured 
banners and everybody Hn national 
[ dress. It has 2,00(1,000 people in it. 
The next day, June J2th, being a 
1 Holiday, we took the train to Kyoto, 
I forty miles inland.. This trip was most 
interesting. Right through the farm
his dictation; leaves plans and nota­
tions so that all matters will be prompt 
ly cared for during his absence. If 
necessary, someone is asked to do cer­
tain important things for him. He 
takes every possible precaution against 
a slip-up. But the mothers who leave 
definite and specific instructions for the 
"carrying on" of household duties dur­
ing their vacations,’are few in number 
Often no One is appointed to put out 
milk tickets, so consequently there is 
no milk. No one is home when the ice 
man comes so the butter melts and the 
lettuce wilts. The dirty dishes have no 
designated sponsor and so accumulate 
until the last minute,
Ftlrthermore, there arc no menus 
x7 | prepar®'d.L_J^eryoiLeJ wants something 
different and proceeds to get it in his 
own unique way. Market lists are 
ijueer and food amounts take on ab­
normal proportions. What a hblp it is 
when the housewife makes out menus, 
market lists and suggestions for the 
days of her absence. It saves time and
1ST R U TLA N D
T W
"Do A Good Turn Daily"
Orders for the week ending July 23: 
The Troop will parade on the School 
field on Friday, at 7.45 p.m. ' Uniform 
optional.
Duty Patrol: .Foxes.
* *' *
The lawn social on Friday last, joint­
ly sponsored by the Scout Troop and 
the LocaF Association, was very suc­
cessful, particularly in vievv of the 
weather conditions. The Troop is. in 
debted to tho'se who contributed to the 
programme, to Rev. and. Mrs. A, Me 
Millan for' the use of the parsonage 
lawn and to the Community Hall Soc 
iety for use of chairs and benches.
The funds of the Association and 
Troop will be aided considerably by 
the result.
♦ * * .
At a meeting of the Court of Hon 
our, held at the home of Patrol Leader 
J, Mugford oil Tuesday of last week, 
the date of camp was set for July 27th 
to August 3rd, and the site to be 
Okapagan Centre again. This is a later 
date than usual but the hope is that 
the weather may settle down to rea 
summer by that time, conditions at 
present being unfavourable to swim­
ming in particular.
A. W. G.
Fifty Thousand Kamloops Trout Fry 
Placed In Amethyst Lake
lands. T h k p e o j i c  liv e  in  v d llag a , a n d  w y ,  tdd, J h « e  are «ome_in.n«
go ont daily to their places. The crops suggest,ons which Je easy for
s to re d  in  th e i r  b a c k  yards. They U-oatenr manager to follow.
1 Still use oxen and water buffalo and 
wooden plows. They were threshing 
I wheat with long flails. The., crops are 
I very early here. They were putting in 
jthe ^̂ ccond rice crop already. Kyoto | 
used to" be the capitol and we had a 
wonderful time visiting the old palaces, 
surrounded by walls and moats and all
FIRST DAY 
' Breakfast
Corn Flakes 
(cupboard—red and green package) 
Strawberries
(in refrigerator already washed) 
Toast (use yesterday’s bread) Butter 
Milk Coffee (for father-^Put 2 table­
spoons coffee in dripolator and
With the'planting of nearly 50.000 
Kamloops'trout fry in Amethyst Lake 
ill the Tonquin Valley last week, the 
third major, lake in Jasper National 
Park has been stocked with game fish. 
Anglers the continent over were inter­
ested in the stocking of Malighc and 
Medicine Lakes in the Park, for there
STOCKWaL’S
LIM ITED
Phone 324
2 (J;ilv;ini/c<l PaiFb 
larjje hi/ c ; fo r ....
I. :&gc Bi/.c Cial, 
Wa»)i Tub for
7 5 c
$ 1 - 2 0
E xtra  large .nize... ( F ' l  Q A  
Gal, W ash T u b « p J L * ^ ''
Sec our wirftbjw display for 
M onth End Spedlalo
HAM LOAF
1 pound'smoked ham (ground)
>/3 pound lean pork (ground) ■
pound •veal (ground)
V/i teaspoons salt
2 tablespoons chopped green pepper 
2 eggs (beaten slightly)
1 cup milk
2 cups corn flake crumbs.
Combine all ingredients thoroughly.
Fill a long narrow cloth bag with the 
mixture and boil one hour. This can 
be baked in loaf pan in a moderate 
oven (350: degrees R.) one hour.
Yield: B servings. ' - 
• Vacationing mothers would ̂  have 
fewer worries about the folk.S; at home 
if plans similar to the ones here were 
worked but.
IF ,Y0W CAN’T NURSE BABY 
YOURSELF. ..tR Y  EAOLE BRANDI
Countless thousands of healthy, 
-happy babies have been reared on 
Eagle Brand durlng^o'lMt BovraWf 
five years. ibooklet, "Baby Welfare," full of 
valuable hWts on baby care. Wriio 
for it. Use coupon bdow« '
 ̂ ; ■ aa#,
' tIio Ooxiton Co. llmlMa, V#ocouwr, 
Cetfilemenj «««•• ,qf booUet “Bibr Weuw®,
■ tiatM C#*
M IL K
that junk,
"Wc also visited a temple, a W o n d e r - j  g^e the Scou^
ful place, full of hideous faces 1 t a f  it Qo nwav
strange carvings. Once in a while you
.W IN F IE L D
The Sunday School picnic, sponsored 
by Mr. Mahc and held on the Com­
munity Hall grounds on Wednesday 
last, was a decided success, being en­
joyed by all present.
The Sunday School attendance has 
increased greatly of late, there being 
about forty children present on Sunday 
■■last., ■ ' ■ . ■ .
The Ladies Aid held a garden party 
at the home of Mrs. J. W. Arnold on 
“Thursday cveningiof last week. 'There 
"waS a good attendance, who enjoyed 
the old-fashioned games of horseshoe, 
'Croquet, ring toss, prisoners' base, etc. 
Ice cream and tea were served during 
the evening; The receipts of the even­
ing were quite satisfactory, Mrs. S. 
H . Holtom wag the fortunate winner 
of the booked rug which was drawn 
for cluffrtg the evening, tickets having 
■been previously sold on it.
Miss Marjorie McDoitagh left for 
the Coast on .Friday morning, making 
-the first lap of the journey by motor to
Salmon Arm. She will spend a month 
or more visiting her many friends and
relatives in Vancouver.
■ • '#■■ ik : e
Misses Phyllis and Thelma Brad­
shaw, of Vancouver, arc spending a 
portion of their holidays at the home 
of Mr, and Mrs, V. R. McDonagh.
Mr. Malic’s father, mother and sister, 
who had, been visiting him for some 
time, have returned - to their home. in 
Vancouver, making the-trip by auto.
- ■' y' ,"
Mr, and Mrs. Dave Edmunds, of 
Lavington, spent Sunday in Winfield, 
Mr. John Edmunds returning with 
them to spend a week or so.
■ ■■* .
The tree fruit crop of the district 
will probably run to in the neighbour­
hood of 130,000 boxes, and should be
of excellent quality.
■:;4-:0,
Miss Fowler returned on Thursday, 
from a visit to the C o a s t . ,
could sec an old cannon torpedo bomb 
br something like that. The Japs must 
worship war, I suppose
'I saw a Jap garden, very beauti 
fully laid out, full of small canals and 
tiny trees. Just the kind I like when 
I am cutting wood for the Rovers, 
'Next day we sailed for Miki, a small 
coaling station and from there across 
the Yellow Sea to'Shanghai.
"This city, which is the best in the 
Orient, is situated at the entrance of the
Camp, Goshl I jumped at it, so a ay 
wc went. They have a wonderful place, 
accommodation for all the twelve 
troops and twelve packs at the same 
time. It is an ideal spot, just a mass 
of flowers and trees and grass, Goshl 
Jim, you don’t know how much it made 
me feel at home. Five minutes after 
r  arrived I felt as though I  had known 
the boys all my life. We don’t realize 
what a wonderful organization we are 
in until we bump into a.case like this. 
They are a fine lot here, all spit and. ,j3 t ttn  j once that I was
small rf^utary on which lies the Woo- welcome. I felt back in the
sung village and forts blown to pieces 
by Japanese warships. The place is a 
wreck and full of craters 
"Up where we docked is the city of 
Shanghai. I was, very lucky in know­
ing-some people here and they have 
shown me a real good time and I have 
met a lot of “big shots’’ here. They 
took me to see the ruins of tl̂ e air port,
Chapeii -and Kiangwan. There are still 
a few troops there and the trenches, 
sand bags, etc. ' Goodness, it is a mess, 
though; miles and miles; of ruins just 
full of shell holes while the few build-
harness again when I went to one of 
the Cub divisions in the camp. Each 
division has a high hedge dividing it 
from the other camps, where the boys 
were putting uP tents, so I helped 
them. When they found I came from 
Canada they seemed to expect me to 
arrive with a grizzly bear in one hand 
and a bow and arrow in the other.
I had quite an experience yesterday. 
We found a thief in No, 1 hold and I 
was sent down there to get him out. 
I always thought Chinks were strong
 ̂Figures tabled in the House of Com- 
ntons; London, Epgiandf show migra­
tion bctw'ccrt Great; Britain and the 
dominions Â'a's reversed for 1931, Aus­
tralia sending most back.
iqu t n u n i n ic n ic Dima  . ■ . - L _
ings thpre arc full of shrapnel holes ® was weak as anythingUIK» U « F _ . J  He tried to slap and kick but I manag-and machine.gun scars where they shot I ^ j
snipers.  ̂ ^ , 1 though, that he had a knife.
"H6wevcr, the b e t  lack I had wm
on Sunday, I wM g^ng “  “ f w i l l  be at eantp and I  would like to be party with a pan- called Gor^n, Mr.
and Miss, they used to live in Kelowna ^
years ago. 1 had my i Rover Scou^ pin '
up and he turncdxmt to be a Com mfs- 
sjoner of Scouts for Shanghai. He lask-
*Yours sincerely, '
PETER.”
■ pour 2 cups boiling water over
■ it). .
Luncheon
Vegetable Soup 
(heat in kettle)  ̂ .
Potato Salad (vegetables diced and in 
refrigerator—add mayonnaise) 
Rolls (heat in wrapper) Butter
Cup Custard (in refrigerator)
Milk
■ Dinner
Roast Beef
(reheat in oven) , , 
Baked Potatoes, (use Potatoes in bag 
and put in oven at least one hour 
before serving time)
Stewed Tomatoes (heat, add seasonings 
and butter)
Bread Butter
Melon filled with ice cream 
(get from drug store) ̂
Milk Caffeine-free Coffee
With such an outline and with var­
ious people appointed for certain dut­
ies, the first day’s meals should go 
smoothly. Then there should., be a 
market list for the second day.
Market List For Second Day
1 pound cottage cheese
2 loaves bread 
1 pound ham
pound veal 
pound pork 
1 green pepper ^
1 small can diced pineapple 
J/i dozen bananas
1 pound potato chips 
1-pound green beans
2 bunches spring onions
Jelly roll (order from bakery) .
SECOND DAY 
Breakfast
Fruit in Season (in refrigerator) 
Pep Bran Flakes (cupboard)
Soft Cooked Eggs
(Drop eggs into boiling water; turn 
heat off and allow eggs to stand about 
five minutes)
Toast Butter ^
Milk Coffee
■ Luncheon 
Fruit Salad
(Use left over strawberires. pineapple 
and sliced bananas) - , 
Cottage Cheese Potato Chips
Bread Butter
Milk 
Dinner 
Ham Loaf
(Make during day and chill before din­
ner time—recipe attached) < ■ ̂
Nev/ Potatoes (cook with jackets pn̂ ) 
Green Beans (wash thoroughly, string 
and cook until tender—add butter, and 
seasonings)
Green Onions
Bread Butter
Jelly Roll , ,
Milk' Coffee
l O M P O t l  P R Y  G i l t
r iiis  advertiscAieiit is not published or di^pla^yed by the, 
Control Boat;d 6r by the Government of British Golumma.
VMt the fymout
W e e i i S efftmamaflafiflliffll
• • • BsmSi sm^
( Mi l leff T o is K is t  F a v e s
LOWEST IN YEARS
E^ftetive May Z2, t o  H o t ^
Beturn Itlmltf October 8Jlf
S O East via the world’s greateatpoint* In' Canada and the United Sja*®** 
A  daylight ride through tho wonderful Canadlon Rocklea, with «tpp-ovcr» ttt, OR points of intercBt. Perfect aervioe througMUtt
ROUND TRIP FARES 
Omaha - “ • St. Loul# - •>irfainlp#8 - <• Tofonto- - - 1W.20 
.Montnal - -  •H2*S2 Qa«b#0 « • 188.30ftantXoha - M«Uf«t w .  w 153.43 
MImMapcill# tff.M St. Paal - » 18.60
CbteMfe* •• "■ netrmt.,-- -
rh llad a leb laWaabtnaton Naw Yofla- Boston m
61.8808.6000.80101.70188.14180.48188.18143.20
FARES TO OTHER POINTS ON REQUEST 
Sleeping* compartment* and comportmont* 
observation car* of the moat mwwu and Inxurioua ty^i through aorvicot dltiinĝ CiUf 
providing the cuisine for which tno Conadion. 
Fadfio ia famous, . / .
g^lt ttlnanuy errenaad^eoAllhu^
I I
W
W i
-:'V J.vV'i’
THURSDAY, JULY 2l«t, IM2
uma/mmmsmmgm
Low Fares
Now*
WiffmetimMoy 2S un tit Out. JS 
with rmturn lim it, Oct
* •
3t
Daily ctccpt Suraisiy (torn 
KckmiM, talking quidk coo- 
atx̂ tkim Kt KwcAixf wi#i 
tmi«contiuent»l triim to 
Vancouvct and all points in 
Casteira Canada and Urtitcd
C fifo  F p r lo r  C a r  S e rr ic o  
Inotyrocn K e lo w n a  an t}  
K iiu l t to p a
(O n  a n d  o f  to r  J u n v  13)
Steamthtp ticket*  to  a n d  f r o m  
oil parti o f  tk< w o r ld .
Vot Information call or write , 
local agent or 
E. H. HARKNES3,
‘fre tfftc  R e p r e te n ta th e  
Vernon, B.C.
V-127^2
C a n a d i a n
n a t i o n a l
Anotlicr tliiiiR this world needs is a 
form ,of prohibition that will stop 
money from KCtting tight. ,
T H E  K ELO W H A  CO U R IER  AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
i i P l i l l i l
t  ♦!
♦  TWENTY YEARS AGO ♦j♦  ------ - .
^  From the files of “The Kelowna ♦ 
♦  Courier” ♦
I #  <#
lliuraday, July 18, 1912 
“Messrs. Harvty & Duggan rcpoit 
s41e.s ijuitc active in their office during 
the last two weeks, railroad and scnii- 
businesfl property hetweea the C.N.H. 
station site and the business centre of 
tlic cily being the leading features. 
Some thirty lots on Cawslon Avc., 
Richter and St. Paul Sts., and Clement 
Ave., aggregating some $25,000, have 
»iij T, r-ic'iT,'., , changed hands. This docs not include
MR. D. C. FISIIF.R . property purchased for the C.N.R., con-
Vice-President, Slicll Oil Co. pf C-, jsisting of some twelve lots on Richter
I and St. Paul Sts. and Clement Avc., 
Travelling in the Shell Oil Com-1 also a . lO-itcrc block on .Lot 18, Map 
pany’s fleet Lockheed Vega aeroplane, 1202, and a right-of-way through Blocks 
whose full speed is 240 miles per hour, j 31 and ,32. totalling something over 
Mr. D. G. Fisher, Vice-President of I $13,000.” 
the Company, paid a vi.sit to Kclowpal ■ ♦ • *
on July 13th. This was Mr. Fisher's The Board of Trade renewed their 
Irst trip through the Okanagan, and I an increase in the grant of
1C expressed himself as delighted with made to them by (he City Coiin-
the beauty of the valley, as revealed I publicity purposes, when a
rom his viewpoint away up in the sky. | deputation waited on the Coun­
cil on July ISth to' submit the case 
once more, but nothing further was 
secured than a promise of earnest con­
sideration. /
Upon the plea of Mr. D. W. Crow- 
Icy, t̂ ic City Council decided to make a 
grant of $75 a month to the ,City Band, 
so long as they had a leader and con­
tinued to hold regular practices.
^  1'ROMINENT d e l e g a t e 's AT LAUSANNE CONFERENCE
r i A Kroup of prominent delegates as they arrived at Lausanne for the Disarmament Conference, In the c< 
Lnancellor Von Papon, of Cicrmany, with Prime Minister Ramsay’ MacDonuld of Great Britain,, and Premier E 
liernpt of Fnuicc on his left. ' •
entre is 
douard
CHURCH NOTICES
. \
^^tN D O N . C A K A M
f B u a r a n t e e ^  b g
BEBDO^; eVeiy pa<^ge of Kellogg^s Com Flajkos 
are, die modem plants of the K ello^ Companiy at 
Ikohdon  ̂Ontario  ̂ • . dean, sunlit, sanitary.
• • •..■ , ... , , .. . Vi'.M . ‘v:  ̂ r . •
Behind it are thousands: of loyd> efficient 
workers.
Andrbehind it is the personal ^arantee of - 
the originator of com f l a k e s K .  Kellogg! • 
*‘I f  yoti donH think Kellcigg^s the finest'com flakes 
you ever ta^ted, return the empty i«d<and-green' 
paekdge and we will refnud your money.” ,
' lfor-25 years Kellbgg^s have beenthe stondard 
of value in com flakes. When*Substitutes .are' 
offeied to you, it is ^dom  in a spirit of service.* 
Demand genuine Kellogg’s , and he sure of . 
ROSS,'quality and value. ^
BRITISH IMPRESSIONS
OF THE OKANAGAN
ST. M ICHAEL AND a LL  ANGELS 
Coriipr RieJiter Street •ami: Sutherland Avcinio
July 24th, 9th Sunday^ after. Trinity. 
8 a.ni.. Holy Communion.
9.45 a.m. Sunday School and Kinder 
garten.
11 a.m. Matins and Sermon. Preach­
er, Rev. A. M. Atheson-Lyle, M.A. 
7.30 p.m. Evensong and Sermon.
}|c i|l
Cabling from Kelowna on June 19thJ ST, ANDREW’S, Okanagan Mis- 
the Foreign Editor of the London Tim-jsipn. July 24th, 9th Sunday after Trin­
es, who accompanied (he British party |Ry* .■3 P-m- Evensong a ii^  Sermbn, 
that toured the province last .month un-
{Poreie(n Editor 0£ London Times Tells 
Of Fruit Industry
I dcr. the auspices of the. Provincial Gov- 
lernmeht, describes spipe of the out- 
I standing features of the Okanagan Val- 
lley in the short subjoinodi article. His 
! description of the Newtown Delicious 
[as commercially the most popular fruit 
is a pardonable error, considering the
Preacher, Rev. A. 
M.A.
M. Acheson-Lyle,
T H E  U N ITED  CHURCH OF CANADA 
First United, corner Richter ;St. and Beniard 
' Avenue
"Rev. W. J. HaKRith, B-A., B_.D.,
Stated Sujiply for Jufj;. '
Mr. Percy S. ‘Hook, Oriranist am} 
Choirmaster. . ■ ,
Mr. J. A. Lyncs, Physical-Director,
, , 9.45.a.m...Church School; all depart-
[huge mass of informstion which he tnents except the Young People’s.
I probably acquired in a hurry and had H a.m; Motning Worship.'Rev. W. 
not time'to check for accuracy. ■ There | J ‘ Haggith, B.A<> B.D., of Ednionton, 
is a hint o  ̂ scepticism in his reference 
I to “Ogo Pogo,” as seen b5' “various 
sobgr and reputable* people.”
will conduct worship and preach.
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Rev. W 
J. Haggith, B.A., B.D., of Edmonton, 
will conduct worship and preath.
8.45, p.m. The Young People’s De­
partment will meet in the Church Par­
lour. All young people seventeen years 
of age and over are welcome,
All other departnients of .the church 
work with the exception of Religious 
Education Cahips will 'be  suspended 
during'July and August.
FIR ST  B A PTIST CHURCH 
Rev. D, J. ‘Rowland, Pastor.
Friday, July 22nd. 8,00 p.m. Prayer, 
Praise and Bible Study Hour. Join us 
in a preparatory discussion of the Sun­
day School Lesson for Sunday. 
Sunday, July 24th:
10.30 a.m. Suhday School and Bible 
Classes. Lesson:“ The Deliverance at 
the Red Sea.”—:Exo. xiv., 10-22.
11.30 a.m. Brief Worship Period. 
Subject of sermon: “Wiobbling Saints 
and Wavering Sinners,”
A cordial invitation is extended to 
any or all of these services. ■
BETHEL r e g u l a r  BA PTIST CHURCH 
Richter Street; ' Pastor, Mr. G. Thonihei. 
Sunday School and Bible Classc.s al 
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.hi.
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p̂ ni.
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 7.45 
p.m. . '
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
to come and worship with ug.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SO dlETY  
Sutherland Block. Bernard Avenue, oppositi 
Royal Anne Hotel
This Society is a branch .of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Ma^s. Ser­
vices’: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 
10 a.m.-; first and- third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, 8, p.m, , Reading 
Room open Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons, 3 to S p.m.
“TRUTH” will be the ssubjcct of the 
Lesson-Sermon on Sunday, July 24th, 
1932,,
One oL the Scriptural texts will be 
Proverbs 4: 7: “Wisdom is the princi­
pal thirfg; therefore get yvisdom: and
PAGE THIUK8
witii al! tiiy ge t t ing  get mulcrsitanding.” 
S c k’l tiuii;, will ;(1m.i Ik: read from  
“ Scic iuc  and  Ilca lii i  -vvitli Key to  the  
Scripture*!,*' by M ary  B aker Eddy, 
one pii'-sage bcitig from  page 297; "Un­
til belief becom es faith, ami faitit be­
com es spiritual umJcrsttituliuK, human 
thuur 'h t  has little rcl.-ition to the actual 
o r  divine.”
SALVATION ARMY 
•Sunday: 11 a.m.. lIolincs.s Meeting; 
2.30 p.m., Sunday School; 7.30 p.m., 
Salvation Meeting.
Public Meeting, Thursdays, 8 p.m.
FR EE M ETH O D IST CHURCH 
Richter Street, North.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; preaching, 
11 a.m. -and 8 p.m.
Song and Praise Service, 7.15 p.m. 
WcUiicBday Prayer Meeting, 8 p.m. 
All arc cordially invited to attend.
Rev. C. P. Stewart, Pastor.
PENTECOSTAL MISSION 
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; Praise Ser­
vice, 11 a.m.; Evangelistic, 7.30 J>.m. 
Tucsd.ay, 8 p.m.,  ̂ Prayer Service. 
Friday, 8 p.m., Bible Study.
A welcome 'awaits all.
,  GUILD OF HEALTH
Weekly Scri|iturc Study for all in- 
iti Spiritual Mealing.
The licaling of a physical discoihfort 
is not a miracle, but ts strictly in ac­
cordance with law, for the power to 
heal is innate in every living thing. 
I'aith Stimulates healing by tni.s nat­
ural povvcrl fear, or lack of faith, re­
tards healing. We also know that there 
is a great Source of all Power, ready 
to come to ’our aid, when we call.- Pov­
erty, trouble and discord, arc Itick of 
ease, disease Jn the strict meaning of 
the tcrui. Since’we have found that 
there, is an Unseen Power that will 
heal all bodily ailments, it, is fair to* 
assume th.’it this same power will Tc- 
ievc disease of any kind and from auy 
cause. It docs not work occasionally, 
it is consistentr consequently we must 
iclicvc that , there is a definite law un­
der which these things are done, and 
the only miracle is that so few are- 
willing to Icariji and apply the law tc> 
ouf own needs. '
AND GREEN WHEN y o u n g
“What is a baby?,”,
“Usually a peach, sometimes a lemon, 
now and then a pctlr.” v
Elderly Aunt, to iler nephew, a poor 
preacher: “James, why did you enter
the ministry?”
“Because I was called,” he answered, 
“James,” said the, old lady anxiously, 
as she looked up from wiping her spec­
tacles, “arc you sure it Wasn’t some 
other nqise you heard?”
Kelowna, B.C., June 19. 
The party of British business men 
^nd others who are touring British Col-1 
umbia have now reached the agricultur­
al centre of Okanagan "Yalley, after | 
spending several days in traversing the 
beautiful lakeland - system in the inter­
ior of the Province. -Special facilities 
have been arranged for its jnembers to; 
see fruit -research centres and fruit | 
growing* and packing enterprises.
; -Of the famous orchard towns in this 
region Kelowna,, vvith aa acreage of 
S,0D0, exports about 1,000,000. bQxes..of; 
ppples a year, Vernon 500,000, andj 
Penticton 380,000. The,total crop for j 
1932 is estimated at 4,000,000. In cen­
tres bordering on Lake .Okanagan the j 
Newtown Delicious is (commercially the 
most popular fruit, then Jonathans,! 
Macintoshes, and WinesapS. The party j 
has also inspected extensive cherry or­
chards in the same districts, as well as 
the.'peach and apricot industries at Pen­
ticton and Oliver, and has, been show,n 
a new fruit grown here called the. Yaka- | 
mine, which is a cross between a peach 
and an apricot. . The locaJ> canning ] 
plant, equipped wi}h the most' modern 
machinery, was also opened for the 
visitors' inspection.
- On their arrival- here yesterday the ] 
members of the party were entert,ained 
at'luncheon by the Kelowna Board ofj 
Trade. Mr. Orote Stirling, member j 
of. the ^Dominion. Parliament for this, 
riding,' *said it was a pleasure to offer 
their hospitality to visitors from a dis-  ̂
tance, and the pleasure was greatest I 
when- welcoming travellers from the j 
Mother Gountry.
Canada (he said) has been unkindly 
described as a vast country, populated i 
only along a narrow ribbonlike strip ad- | 
jacent to the United. States boundary.
“I  have the privilege of . representing | 
in Ottawa a tract of southern British 
Columbia extending 200 miles along j 
.that boundary, and one thing always im-) 
presses me,. the loyalty of the inhabit­
ants to the King, the Mother Country, 
and the -Empire. In my intiJrcourse j 
with members from other parts of | 
Canada I find that loyalty nowhere 
more noticeable than in the parts of | 
industrial Canada Iymg^close. to her | 
southern'border.”
The party was taken this morning to 
the. Dominion Goviernment's experi- 
meiita!- horticultural farm a t Summer- { 
land, a feature of which is the introduc­
tion of roots from East Mailing experL 
mental station, near Maidstone. \^Okan- 
agan Lake is the home Of a*m3'sterious j 
lake monster popularly called Ogp 
Pogo, which has-been seen at intervals 
during-the last .few years by various 
sober and reputable people, bdt never j 
yet photographed.; ; '
M ea^e T€pd.m y-
G A M n m N m
New Sum tnet 
Motor Energy  
is Finest Non-Premium 
Anti - Knock G a s o l i n e  
Ever Offered in British  
Columbia,
New smoothness) new power, i^w. 
exhUaration in motoring, comes to * 
yon now in New Union 76 gasoline.
AntomObile* m a n u fa c tu t;e rs  .have 
been constantly increasing the  com­
pression ratio o f . their motors. 
€k>mpressing-more gasoline mixture 
in the cylindeirs means more power 
if the' explosion is controlled .- . • if 
not4 this .greater explosive energy 
racks the motor through real, audible 
and alto inaudible Knocks.. New, 
Union 76 gasoline gives you th is  new 
energy controlled. I t  gives the full 
power intended by the high compres- 
sipn motor designer. 76 will prevent 
Imdcks in practically all ,the ̂ cars in- 
Rritish Columbia;
Eliminating knocks not only gives 
' new pleasure to motoring, bu t it also 
reduces vibration, saves engine .wear, 
and cuts repair bills. Also, through 
not wasting energy In pro*d^ition 
knocks and using all the power, the 
notnral result is greater mileage.
This greater service a t no extra cost, 
is sound, practical economy; . .
Test i t  yourself . . .  here*s how. Slow 
down to a sauntering five miles^an 
hour in-high gear with this new high 
octane motor fuel ; . . .then step on 
the throttle to  a wide open position. 
Note the instan t response without 
jerks,. vibration or knocks and the  
smooth pulse of this new floating 
power. ■
76 is made in  British Columbia, hy 
Canadian workmen. Millions of 
motorists have already, tried and 
proved this now gasoline'to bo the 
finest non-premium anti-knock fuel 
ever used. Try i t  yourself today,
•Union 76 is colored orange for your 
identification and protection. Get it 
a t the Orange and White Union. 
Pump .- . Marked by the big 
orange banners.
U-4.1-S2.
’There ■ afe ■ l,3d0 radio broadcasting ] 
plants in .' .the worId. < valued dt nearly l 
$29,000,000; - and the annual cost of] 
broadcasting is about $72,000,000. .
m  Of ca;î ^
\r
'
VERNON GRANITE AND
i MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and
R A,|H General Cemetery Work.
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.,
sRIbBmRiKIB ' Local Agents.
w m m  FOUR. t h e  K ELO W N A  CO U RIER AND OKANAGAN ORCH A RD I3T
D R . J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. P«ndo*i St. & Lawrciico Av«,
[H E RELOW KA c o u r i e r  i
A ff»
0 r€ fe if i ls t .
Own**l iiwl K«Wt«d by 
G. C. XiOSE
THURSDAY, JULY 21»t, 1932
DR. M. P. THORPE MERRY WAR ONMOSQUITO CONTINUES
Osteopathic Physician 
and Surgeon 
General Practice
WiUits Block - - > Phono 62 
Rea. phone 235
bciiiK' ''stiamlcd’’ in llic 
moist ntmosphcic of Vancouver with 
out rubber coats, oilskins and Sou’ 
(low which is alim^st impossible to cope wester, 1 have suffered—ami no other
tCominucd frrjni Page l>
A  B A T H  A  D A Y
Keepa You Fit In Every Way. 
For
P L U M B IN G  S E R V IC E
PHONE BILL SCOTT
Business, 164 Residence, 164
w ith .
“'■J’hc nuisance ground and area a 
rca around is reasonably clear.
“'riic slmighs are fairly clean on the niy righteous horror, I have been sub
F. W. GROVES
M. Can. Soc., C. E.
Consulting, _Civjl and NjrdrouUc 
:cr. ~I niKIlllliCn............... ......... '
Plnni of P litrict for Sato.
Hy
Enginee ” B. C. Land Surveyor.
Surveys mid Itcporls on Irrigation Works 
Al'ldicatioiis for Water Licenses 
a s Is I le
KELOWNA, B. C.
JO SE P H  R O SSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering arid Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman ^arn 
'Phone 298
S / ie  wouldn t 
be without a 
telephone
‘.‘I wouldn’t try to get 
along without my tele­
phone,” Mrs. Jones was tell­
ing Mrs. Brown. “Why 
within the past few days it 
has saved me at least half 
a dozen trips down town— 
you know I always order 
from the grocers" by tele­
phone.
whole, and I consider the only trou 
hie that may hc’anticiputed in the early 
future may arise fro'm the floo(| water 
conscciucnt on the rccc/it heavy rains 
I propose making a complete tour of 
the district during this week and will 
forward my report accordingly. .
“Tiic times spent each day <jn con 
trol woi-k during the past week arc 
herewith specified: Monday, July 11 
4 hours; Tuesday, July 12, 4 hours 
Wednesday, July 1.3, 7 hours; Thurs­
day, July 14, 6 hours; Friday, July 15 
4 hours."
Visitor Expresses Appreciation 
The following letter of appreciation 
of the control work done by the Assoc­
iation has been received by its Presi­
dent, Mr. H. V. Craig, from Mri J. S 
Tempest, of Calgary, father of Mr. P 
V. Tempest, of Kelowna:
"Kelowna, B. C., July 18, 1932 
"H. V. Craig, Esq.,
President, Mosquito Control As­
sociation, Kclpwna, B. C.
"Dear Sir, ,
"L wak very pleasantly surprised to 
find on visiting Kelowna for the fourth 
time that the mosquito nuisance is 
practically nil. There were fewer mos­
quitoes in the Kelowna district, not­
withstanding the wet . season, .than I 
have found in any place we stayed be- 
two6n Calgary and this point.
'^ n  mqjcing enquiries, I And that 
your Society has been very vigilantly 
endeavouring to control the pest, and 
congratulate you on the result of 
your endeavours. I am sure that other 
visitors to your town will agree with 
me that conditions are'much improved 
from what they were a few years ago.
“With best wishes for your continr 
ued success.
“Yours very sincerely,
‘U- S. TEMPEST.”
STUDY OF FRUIT
STORAGE PROBLEMS
Substantial Progress Being Made With 
Investigations In England .
"And talk about banish-' 
ing Uie blues^it would be 
pretty lonely if we could­
n’t call up our friends once 
in a while, or if they were 
unable to call us.
‘ -:“Then last month when 
John was' taken suddenly ill, 
the telephone brought the 
doctor to the house. The 
doctor said if we hadn’t 
been able to reach him right 
away,,he wouldn’t have been 
able to save John, Believe 
me, Mrs. Brown, our tele­
phone is indispensable.”
of certain 'orchard factors; upon, the 
storage qualities of. fruit. - In the ex-
of several pre-storage factors on the i  watched this little drama—repeti- xei, comer ... .......  _
keeping qualities of various' fruits, „f beer and smokes—while waiting *̂ 5® *bei?e*’l5-eelv° a^- C., 10; potatoes, Man., 1; water
mainly apples,.under . the .conditions despair for-the rainfall to cease. ^?un!aWe
■ * Winnipeg, July 18 ,
The weather here is showery and
which exist in an .ordinary temperature „v ucri 1 wameu uui *». 
store and in a lovr temperatUKe store, and’the waiter with beer, and cig
The effects of the orchard, factors con- arettes for his lady all carried on un
cerned on certain chemical and physiol- djanged.
(jgical featured of the fruits had also 
jeen determined.
B r  T C I  C D U A M I?  m  experiments havê  been ex-• ' 1 tended during the past two seasons and
substantial ' progress.' has been made
OKANAGAN MISSION
Week-end visitors to the Eldorado 
Arms Hotel were: Mrs; G. C;- Gouldt 
ing, Oyama; Mrs; H. Illingworth, and 
Mrs. D." M. Powell, Regina; Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Foss, Tacoma, Wash.; Mr. 
and Mrs. T. M. Strouch, Neŵ  York 
City;,and Mrs. :George P. Merritt, ac:- 
: companied by two daughters and a 
son, from Santa Barbara, Cal.
Major Murray and his. two children, 
accompanied by Mrs. Murray,, Sent., 
and Miss J. E. Pattinson, of Victoria, 
are still visiting at the Eldorado, as 
also are ' Mfs. F. R. McAlpine, Miss 
E. Dicky and Mr.- D. Donahuy, of 
, ■■Vancouver. ■ , ■ - ■. . .
: Mr. dpd Mrs. Turner, o'f .Tientsin^ 
'China, who were staying at the El- 
dfttado Arms about a month ago, have 
' returned for another week or two, hay­
ing visited Banff, travelling by car, in 
the interval.; They expect to leave 
Canada for tb6ir home in China about 
the middle of . August.
■ On Sunday afternoon a smaH fire
■ broke out on the vacant land belong­
ing to Mr, Thorneloe, and situated just 
below his old home in Okanagan Mis­
sion. The spread of the fire caused 
great anxiety to Mr. and Mrs. James 
Luckett and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hill, 
1>ut fortunately it was^spefedily got un­
der control and no serious damage was 
'done.*'
: Mr. and Mrs. J. Luckett wish to take 
this opportunity to express their sin­
cere gratitude to the firefighters who 
appeared on the scene sospromptly and 
Iiandlcd the situation so, efficiently.
: The ' Women’s, Institute are holding 
theit annual Community: Picnic on Mr.. 
SarsonS’ meadow and lakeshore on 
: Thursday afternoon, and nre hoping 
that the. weather will be warm enough 
io r bathing to be an attraction as us­
ual. The children are to be entertained 
-with a programme of races and a trea-
:  ORCHARD RUN
f* By R. M. R.
«•
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ H P
SOMEBODY’S ALL WET 
VANCOUVER, July 16.—Aft cr
word suffices—a very unusual exper 
iciicc on tins trip to the ini<iuitous 
Coastal urban and city of bad beer. T
The annual report of the Empire 
Marketing Board contains some inter­
esting particulars as to the work which 
is being carried on* at the Agricultural
and Horticultural Research Station at ncwi -  ..
,orig Ashton, England, as to the effect package of cigarettes. When the cig-
 ̂ ...1-... ..'.J' . A' ' • . . • ' '''<*■
niitted to a baptism for one full week 
-and an external drenching never did 
appeal to nic. My holidays arc invar 
iably cli:iractcrizcd by internal deluges 
of a joyous nature, ^Any radical dc 
parturc from thl.s hapi^y state is bound 
to have a most depressing effect.
Any one not knowing the name of 
this town would conclude that the V 
stood for Venice. They would perhaps 
charter a gondola, with Jim Butterfield 
as first • mate and Bob Bouchettc as 
bottle washer, and head into the wind 
down Hastings Street in a choppy sea. 
First Officer Butterfield is said to be 
a good navigator, having sailed the 
seven seas of beer before the bar, so 
one would probably pull into port and 
drop arjehor safely. Bouchettc has been 
known to fall overboard on the way, 
but he usually finds his bearings and 
blows into port a good three sheets in 
the wind.
Old timers here recall Vancouver’s 
wettish days. I irFcd to gO them one 
better by relating the Bibical talc pf the 
Flood, but you can't impress Vancou­
verites with a nice mild yarn like that. 
Old Noah |himsclf wouldn’t make the 
front page of a newspaper here.
EPISO D E 'in  B. P.
Pity the waiter in the ladies .section 
of a beer parlour. One good patron, 
who through some miracle got mildly 
jugged on the dishwater, asked her 
lordly servitor to cash a cheque for 
$1. The waiter politely refused, as he 
is instructed to do.
But the good lady, with the aid of the 
beer already consumed, was persistent 
—and you know how persistent women 
can be even without beer. She asked 
the big towel and tuxedo man to cash 
the cheque with his own and very per­
sonal funiis, but he replied that he was 
conveniently short—leaving out the 
word “conveniently,” of course. Then 
our slightly inebriated imbiber unloos­
ened her well-oiled .tongue with another 
brilliant suggestion—rthe waiter could 
loan herthe dollar. She not,only need­
ed the liquid necessity of life, she said, 
)ut she was dying for a smoke.
The waiter, reluctant to have a cus­
tomer die on'his hands (the beer barons 
would ever forgive him) produced a
Cauliflower, B. C., crate .............  1.2S
Celery; B. C,' lb...... ......................... 08
Cucinnber.s, H.H. Spines, Alberta
and B. C., doz., $1.00 to ..........  1.25
I'icid, B. C., box ........................ 1.25
Lettuce, Alta., Head, etc., $2.50 to 2.75
B. C. Head, crate ................... 3.(X1
. Peas, B. C., lb. ................................ 07
cxireiiicly Beans, B. C., lb. .............................. 08
Potatoes, new, B. C., cwt.............. 1.75
Tomatoes, H.H., Alta, and B. C.,
$2.75 to 3.00
Field, B. C., $2.50 to ...... .......  2.75
Onions, New Wax, Texas, 5o Ib.s. 2.75 
Old, Japan,* cwt.................... ...... 4.50
Edmonton, July 16 
Apples.—'The market is very quiet, 
with the exception of Washington 
Winesaps, did stock 'is practically 
cleaned. .
Straw|>crrics arc about over, arrivals 
being only 72 crates, for the last three 
days; selling $3.00 to $3.25.
Raspberries.—Arrivals arc dropping 
also, being 5% during lasLthree days 
Saturday’s arrivals bcing^32 of this 
A price of $3.00 is a|)out the average 
With the exception of‘ Friday, the con' 
dition has been good.
Cherries.—This has liccn Cherry 
Week in, the city, and all. stores have 
been and arc featuring this fruit. For 
the first half of the week business was 
inclined to be slow, but has taken on 
much more life during the last three 
(lays. Arrivals, including two full cars 
several mixed, and the express arrivals 
amounted to 7,348 crates. Fortunately 
all have arrived in excellent condition 
and radio advertising has got the peo­
ple in a buying mo<3d, and it is expec­
ted the liiarkct will be pretty well 
cleaned by Saturday night. Early in 
the week Bings and -Lamberts were be­
ing held around $1.90 to $2.00, but 
broke about the middle of the week to 
$1.70-$1.75. Stores arc selling at ,$1.90 
to $1.95 per, crate, and 49c to 55c per 
basket. Deaepns and Windsors arc scF
arette was burning nicely the smoke 
dried her out so thoroughly there was'̂ “* r--T--- t--— -- l U|I^U llCi av v vvckj
periments. conducted there up to two immediate danger of her succumbing
_M...... tr, . ' ' « ' V . .1 _ _■ _.lI____ .A—* ■ t  V.—few w. ..... c Weather now warm and iine iouow-years ago iP had beep possible to ex- to drought, so the man ,with the tray mg rain and wind of past few days’ 
amine, in a preliminary way, the effects went to fetch her beer. Business has been slower on this mar-. -- . ' . . . .  't'. A __ ...__X..
SURFACE IMPRESSIONS
of
Comprehensive studies have been carr nouncedl Theatres are full, races are 
rie(i out on the effects of orchard fac- patronized and b'etting is carried on ly
' m- *’..4* «-J. A •« ’ A A •• A /TT 4*La \1l
tural operations, systems of manuring 
pruning methods, bark ringing, blossom' 
and fruit thinning; time of picking 
crop weight; the: position of the fruit 
bn the blossom truss, and size grading. 
The interaction of certain factors such 
as soil and rootstocks, manuring and 
pruning, time of picking and bark ring­
ing, etc., have also been examined. The 
results, in general, have confirmed 
those previously reported and are cap 
able of extensive practical application 
The more important facts relating to 
storage which have emerged are: (1)
that, in assessing the effects of pre 
storage' factors on , storage life, 
it is important to specify' exactly 
the details of storage condi­
tions, e.g. potassium deficiepey; may 
lengthen the storage life in an-ordinary 
temperature store but may lead to prer 
mature breakdown at low temperatures; 
(2) that.the storage life of fruits (un­
der any given set of storage conditions) 
is determined by the interaction of or­
chard and other pre-storage factors, so 
that the-problem of foretelling storage 
behaviour is thus somewhat complicat­
ed. ; In the majority of cases* however, 
certain factors exercise pronounced efr 
fectsV bnd thus enable fairly accurate 
forecasts to be made in particular cas­
es. (3) That p^e-sto,rage factors not 
(Continu^ on page S)
sure hunt.
Mr. and Mrs, F. Thorneloe" and their 
son and daughter are camping in their 
lakeshore cottage on Cedav Greek.,
years.'
five dollar till tomorrow I realize I  
would have to be a. better man than 
Ponzi ever was to.get it. - .
o ‘ o .'O'
There is a 15-cent taxi here, which' 
savours of a depression—only the im­
aginary 15 cents seems never to be on 
the sunny side of fifty.
Newsreels at the Capitol Theatre 
are projected on an enlarged screen— 
about three times the size of the ordin­
ary picture-r-^and the effect is very life­
like. See “What Price Hollywood” 
when.it comes to Kelowna. The acting 
is excellent.
Incidentally, the “Mickey^ Mouse” 
picture’at the Orpheum this week was 
shown in Kelowna several weeks ago* ,
. ' 0 , 0 0
Little' change is noted in the "Van­
couver' of yesterday apd the Vancouver 
of today; Most of the old  ̂stands 'are 
still running. The Strand Theatre is 
closed and Fauchon & Marcos’ contin- 
gehis are showing at the Orpheum. The 
new Burrard : Bridge, a real asset to 
Vancouver, is handling a large portion 
of the motor traffic;. There are more 
automobiles than ever apd fewer of 
them are paid for, . . . •
: i^ L L , WE’LL COME BACK
m s «(WB
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FIRST ISSUE OF
MARKETS BULLETIN
(Continued from Page I)
ling about 25c ami Anpes 50c less. 
Apricots.—B.C. cots, Kaledcn, Mo(5r-
park, Blenheim, etc., arc coming on the 
market, but are being pushed into the 
background by the cherry* deal, and 
no very active movement is looked for 
until the rush of cherries is over. The 
price . is $1.75-$1.85 for , No. 1 and 
$1.50-$1.60 for 2’s. , '
Tomatoes.—The. market is rather un 
settled. The volume of arrivals is in­
creasing daily, mostly hothouse, but 
a few field are beginning to come also. 
Demand and ihovement is slow, which 
the trade say will continue until prices 
at slhipping points become more in 
harmony with buyers’ purses and the 
advancing season. Hothouse tomatoes 
are slow_; at $2.75 to $3.00, Field $2,40- 
$2.50 per 4-basket crate.
Cucumbers.—Hothouse cukes are a- 
bout off the market, and field stock is 
now arriving in increasing volume, but 
demand and movement are only fair. 
Whofesalc price $1..25-$1.30 per box.
Vegetables.—There is an -abundance 
of local head lettuce of excellent quali­
ty, and local supplies of other new 
vegetables, such as carrots, beets, green 
onions, peas, beans and all bunch stuff 
are now offered and will be abundant 
in a week or two. B. C. new cabbage 
is selling for $3.00 to $3.50.- Carrots, 
beets, $3.50-$4.00 per cwt.
Celery, B. C.—Celery is now supply­
ing the market, is of good quality, and 
condition* selling for $6.50 to $7.00 pec 
cwt. . , , . :Arrivals for .week are:—Mixed fruits 
and vegetables, 12; B. C. chetries, 2; 
B. C. fruit, 1; cantaloupes, 1; melons, 
citrus, 3, Cal.; bananas, 4; onions. 
Wash.
Saskatoon, July 16 ,  ̂ ng
t     fi  f ll  r .  lb. _............ .02
or hr  ■ ti i  nf n t fc  VS. _ Annlno
-------- -------  couniaoie. -oeareciy any sii<twjL>ci-nca
When I  lk d' o t in disgust* the rived here and raspberry arrivals were 
' • • ' - - . ight, not sufficient to meet demand.
and prices (ionsequently were firm. A
”cw boxes of B. C. cooking apples ar- _, ___ — - ^
rived immature, but Washington Wme- There is a liberal supply d f B. G. cner- 
saps still constitute the bulk of the fjes, with fair demarid.-' One car of 
apple movement. Cherry arrivals were strawberries and- three of raspberries
heavy and the quality generally very hive arrived, all* in poor condition; two
People talk hard times, yet evidence good, but prices were weak. The tomr cars of hpthouse torrtatoes. in gobd.con- 
fhe deoression is not ereatly pro- ato market was sounder with supplies dition, selling steadily; ten cars of po- , the depression is n g y p o  lighter. Vegetable prices, are fal- tatoes, with price Unsettled ;̂ as the. Ic­
ing and the local grown stuff is great- cat product is how coining m; ApriWt 
l i a a uciuhk (;cuijcu ui»  curtailing the sale pf.B. C, vegeta- receipts are light and in good condi- 
xeely,'the beer flows along with the bles. B. C. celery arriving here is of tjon, with price hpldirig. B. C. yeget-
If cood quality, and movement IS fairly ;,hles are drooping ‘ in price, owing t(tors such as climate (producing sea- fr ely,x t  r fl  l  itn tn  oi . u .  cie  nv..'- /" -X  ti , itn ri  nqmiuB. î . v..ronl.™«ec,s)= - a .  ‘-eluding n„.ried. .rain, arore cierks are cheerfni even i, | - ^  - - ‘y -<• aMg -  - n g  |d
and water factors; rootstocks; age of the owners are not, and I  have encount- Apples, Wash., Winesap, Gee ...$2.75 - » . . . -- ---- -f
trees; orchard practices, including cul- ered' less bummimr than in previous - Ex. Fey .-i-3.00
But if I tried to bdrrow a lousy Raspberries, B. C. .-.......................  *̂̂ ®
Fumertofl’s July Special Sale
S illS K M tK E C il!?
Th e r e  are so many different materials, so many attractive 
models in all the popular summer colours— gay printed 
designs and full range of sizes. Dresses away less than they 
were a few weeks ago-—and new styles just made up. Here’s 
your opportunity to stock up for the rest of the season.
TUB-FAST PRINT DRESSES
DurmmiCR 
3l35
N eatly  trim m ed at a price that says buy tw o or three. S izes for sm all 
folk and m edium  sizes and all the w ay to  50 bust.
S A L E  P R IC E  :......... ......................................................... ........................... U O L
FLOWERED CORDS AND LINENS
gular si
$1.79
N o m n  VOILES
D resses easily  worth $2.50. M ost attractive sty les in re zes. 
/ Y ou’ll-never get better value. ^  ^
D uring th is Sale, priced ...................................................... .......
D ressy  sport sty le s  o f up to  the m inute  
m odels, s leeveless and short sleeve sty les. 
T h e dressy sale o f  the year, right in th e  
heart o f the season.
Shop early for th ese ,........  ......
scs like th ese been ofTcred a t such a low  
price, nor can w o guarantee to bu y m ore 
to  sell so reasonably. / I  O
J U L Y  S P E C I A L .......
CELANESE ANP CREPES
N o v e lty  patterns, s izes ,14 to 20. A ll the  
pretty siimpaer shades. N ever  have dres-
RAYON PRINCESS SUPS
Form  fitting, cut room y, lace trimmed* non  
run, good  group o f colours. ^ " |  ^ C l
A t new  low  price .....................
BRASSIERES in rayon • stripe to  O O ^  
fit all sizes. Ju ly  Special ....... . O t / C /
WHERE CASH 
BEATS CREDIT F U M E R T O N  S
WHERE CASH 
BEATS CREDIT
this market; but not in sufficient quan­
tities to supply the demand.
Business generally continues as gciod 
as could be expected under the circum­
stances, and while crop prospects pev- 
-er were better on the prairies and the 
future looks bright an<| rosy, it would 
be well to keep in mind that no new 
crop money is yet in circulation.
Following are,the wholesale quota­
tions:—
Apples, Wash., Transparent, Gee $2.60 
Apricots, B. C., 4-baskt., No. 1 .... 2.00 
Blueberries, Ont., baskt. approx. ■_
15 lbs.   2.50
Cantaloupe, Cal.,:'36’s, 4S’s ...... •> 5'59
Flats ..........  2.25
Cherries, B. C., Bing, 4-bskt., I’s 1.50
. Various .............  1.26
Loganberries, B. C., 24-pt. crate 2.25 
Plums, Cal., various, 4-bskt., 1 s 2.50 
Raspbefries. B. C.,-24-pt. crate .... 3./.5 
Tdmatoes, Alta., B. C.,; H.H., 4- _ _
Tomatoes, Miss., field, 4-h., No. 1 2.50
basket ...... :.............................. 3.25
6 c6tS) 6 * > C*> cwt. —T-*—
Beans, B. C., green, lb.,  i-lS
Caulifiower, B. C-, crates, 1- s  -...-XoO 
Cabbage, B.C., crates, lb. ...........
Carrots, B. G., cwt. -  2.60
Celery, B. C., crates. No. 1, lb..... .10
Cukes, B. C.,- H.H", doz. .........“ * J*^
• , Field, box ...........
Head Lettuce, B. C., ctes., 4’s, 5 s 3.00 
Onions, Cal., sacks, 50 s .......   3.00
B E H V O U L I N
28.75 ACRES IN ALL .
16 acres approximately, best bottom land. Two streams 
. running thrbugh farm. !
56 Fruit Trees. -
TOTAL WATER CHARGES $L 00 ANNUM
Good four-roomed house on concrete foundation. Adso* concrete 
' root house* bam and chicken house and workshop.
TO CLEAN UP AN ESTATE, this Farm is offered fdr
$ 2 ,0 0 0 .0 0
Car arrivals during week: Apples.si ess as eep sl er p ^t is nrar- -(^arii.. T^bTnanas7 
k t ol temperatures and the dis- j^grries, B. C., 3; mixed vegetables, 
tiirhe.d state of the market, due to m- ■_ ' l*; water
hot. Business for the past week^has 
leen quiet with car receipts Jighter.
McTAVlSH & WHlLLlS, UNITED
PHONE 217 . REA L ESTA TE &  INSURANCE
Chqrries, Royal Anne, Black Tar­
tarian, $1.65 to     L75
Windsor, $1.75 t O r ............-  2.00
Bing, Lambert, $1.90 t o ............ 2.00
Apricots, B. C, I’s, $2.00 to 2.10
2’s, $1.75 to ................................*1.85
Loganberries, B. C.   2.50
Cantaloupe, Cal., stdi .,—............  6.00
Plums, Cal. ...... ............................., 3.25
Blueberries, Ont., ll~qt; ..........   2.75
Tomatoes, H.H., I’s, $3.00 t o ----- 3.50
Cucumbers, H.H., doz., $L50 to —- 2.00
Field ........; 1.35
Beets,-B. C., "doz..bunches, 30c to .35
Beets, lb. ............     .03j4
Cabbage, B.C.. lb., .03 t o ...... .04
Carrots, B.C., bunches. .30 to ..... •35
Carrots, lb. ................  .03V̂
Celery, B. C............. - .....................08%
Lettuce, B. G., crate* $2.50 to —; 3.00, 
Potatoes, B. C., lb., 2c to *02%
' Old, 60’s, 30c to ..40
•• Car: arrivals during’ week: Fruit and 
vegetables, 9 B.C.;'mixed fruit, 1 B.C.; 
onions, 1 Spain; oranges, 1 Cal.; water 
melons," 1 Cal.; bananas, 2 West Indies.
- Regina; July 16-
. The weather during, the . week has 
been cool -with occasional showers. 
Grain and vegetable crops are looking 
remarkably fine. - A few scattered L.C. 
L. shipmentsof . strawberries continue 
to arrive,, but this deal .is practically oy*- 
er; Raspberries' have been arriving in 
a more or less soft and mouldvxcon- 
dition, and the market has been slight­
ly-disturbed thereby. There has been 
a heavy distribution ofvB; C. cherries 
during the Iplfer part of the week, due 
largely to . the low prices prevailing. 
Bings No. 1 are selling’ wholesale at 
$1.58 per 4rbasket crate, and retailing ̂A. - i4 C ,â •»« AO'
ocal competition. Celery is, steady ih 
price. Ontario has sent one car ot 
Montmorency six quarts at pOc.  ̂
Importation’s- include;T- f̂rt)m Ŵ sh*̂  
ington, 3 cars onions, 2. apples; froni 
Arkansas, 3 tomatoes; Calitornia, i 
plums; 1 pears.
, Wenatchee, July 18 
Elimination of Cee Grade from stan­
dard pack by the State Grade Confer­
ence reduces the crop- to be packed 
and shipped from ithis district by 
4,500 cars (estimated). . -
-Early estimates placed the total ap­
ple crop of North and Central W'nsh- 
ington at 21,750 cars. ^
Cool weather is delaying second 
brood Codling, Moth. First peak of 
moth catch expected late in July or 
edrly in August. Crop relatively clean,
' Yakima Pe^ch Crop
Yakima Valley peach production this 
yfor will total about 2,100 cars. About 
250 cars will be of the J. H. Hale 
variety, 1,600 cars /Elbertas^ and ' 250 
cars of miscellaneous varieties.
" A heavy increase in , production , of 
J. H. Hale peaches in the valldy in the 
next few years is indicated- by plant­
ings, which have increased from 45j566 
trees: in 1925 to 139,206 trees in 1931. 
Hale peaches last year brought a price 
premium, attributed to their larger size, 
which is in demand in certain'markets, 
and to their firm flesh and keeping 
quality.
LuimlBeff Peices A ll R educed  
LOWEST THEY HAVE BEEN FOR YEARS
F i r  SHIRLAP, per 1,000 feet ............... $12.00 to $18.00
* Bring in your orders and let us quot^ you.
- ' Satisfaction guaranteed.
THE KELOWNA SAW MILL CO., LTP.
' * , 49-’3c
When you to Europe
Vancouver was once our home. But* ^ i g  other varieties inr “ T.' .. ,proportion>Straight,cars of these cher-
e old Qkanagan.sticks.stul look prettyj j.jgg a rc  arriving 'jby ; freight: Local
‘ new potatoes are. now being trucked to
th
good to'this department.
A logger, whb was,, alcoholically. 
speaking. - somewhat ; over-subscribed,- 
was making his way homeward through 
a deilse oatch of brush. Suddenly he 
heard a rattle at his feet, and beheld 
a rattlesnake, ccjiled and ready to strike; 
The logger drew himself up with dig­
nified solemnity and eyed the reptile 
with lofty contempt.- “Go ahead ^nd 
strike,” he said scornfully, "Niver will 
yc fin’ me better prepared.”
Tak^ advantage of the manifold services 
o f the Cunard Line* You  can travelnne 
tvay via Montreal, the other via New York 
■ ■ G onveU ient 'saa ingsfro i^^ ’i:':''';’'''::̂
M ONTREAL and NEW
to  L ondon , Liverpool, Glasgow^ 
Plym outh,; Southam pton^ B elfa st,
LOW RATES OneWay Retm'l . icip
First Class Jroni $132. $251.
Cabin Class 1114. ,192.’
to u ris t Class 89. 157,
Third Class > 67. 119.
Express Service m ain tain ed  hy
“ THE BIG -TH REE”  
“ BERENGARIA”  -  “ A Q t j f r A M A ’ * 
-‘MAURETANIA”
CUNARD - ANCHOR
ANCHOft-*ONi(li>SON. UHES
622 TYffBfliiga S treet .^ e s t , Vaneouver: AF3
A rosw-cheeked youngster, dressed in 
his best clothes, entered the . village 
post office and ■ carefully laid a . large 
slice of cake on the counter.
“With my Sister, the bride’s compli­
ments, and will you please eat as much 
as you can?’’ he said.
“Ho'wi very il^d of .the bride to re­
member. me,” said the postmistress. 
‘‘Did sshe know my weakpess; for wed-;■ 
ding cake?”'
' “She di^,” answ'cred the ,youngster 
coldly, “and she thought she’d send yer 
a bit pf it' this afternppa just to take ' 
the edge >Off yer appetite before bhe 
posted’ any boxes off to' her friends'.** '
Tiai
m
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W A N T  A D S .
First toerllori! in'ecot* V«t >!'»«; caeh
lional in»»rtit»n, 10 «!nt» i»«r Jwie. MLlftimuta 
charge t>«r week, 80c. 
i ’legae do not «»k for cr^U  on these ndrertU^ 
menu, as the cost of hooking and collecting 
them IS ijuitc out of vroi»orlioii to their »alu«. 
No restwiisihuity accepted for errors In adveit- 
iseiueilts tccehred by idephofie.
Announcements
l*(ffeef» cents per line, each inseitkMi; min- linuiti charge, 80 cents. Count fire words to line. Each Imtiaf and group of not more than live figures pofimta at a wonl, 
Ulack'face type, like this t 80 esnu per line.
Local and Personal
THE KJBLOWHA COURIER AHD OEAHAQAM ORCHARD18T
STUDY OF FRUIT
STORAGE PROBLEMS
PACIS
«ag.gg!B>
MARRIAGE
Continued iruin page 4
FOR SAEE—Mi«ccllancou«
APRICOTS FOR SALE—Ordcr thlo 
big, juicy, trcc-ripcncd fruit now, and 
E Miirc of prompt delivery. M. L.
Dr. Mathiaon, dentist, Willila’ Black,
telephone 89. . tic« *
See our Friday and Saturday 
Spccialg. It will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co.
Mr. O. St. P. Ailkfiis returned from 
Vitloria. by motor, on Sunday.
Miss Ruth Smith, pf Calvary. Alta, 
is .siH’iidiiiK two weeks at the Willow 
Inn. Ill
ll-tfc
be sure f r t 
Kuipers, Okanagan Mission, phone
256-1.3.
BIRTH
While vi.siting Kelowna. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harnett, of Kegina. arc staying at 
the Mayfair Hotel.
Mr. J. •Heiinikcr. of the staff of the 
Hank of Montreal, reliiriicd from his 
holidays this week.
50-3p
BLACK CURRANTS for sale. AopW. 
J. Baylis, Glcnwood Avc. 4V-2p
RUNCIF—To Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Ruricic, at the Kelowna General Hos­
pital, on July 20th, a daughter. 50-Ip
Mr. G. Wiidy, of Rcvclsloke, Inspec­
tor o( Canadian Pacific TclcRraphs,
only affect the length of storage life hii 
may actually alter the fonts of brea 
down wliicli octur.s. Thus .Sui>t i ficis* 
Scald and Internal Hrcakdowii may he 
induced by apisroisriale fresitiueiits 
cases where the normal method <> 
breakdown is Core Mush.
The following detailed effects arc 
worth special mention, states the re 
port: (a) rootstocks ’may product:
marked effects under particular envir­
onmental conditions hut, under others 
these effects may he of iniiior iniporl-
j.
FOR SALE—Ten-room Iwuac, 500 
Glenn Avc., $2,300, or will rent $15 
V monthly, with one year optioh to buy. 
Apply, 600 Glenn Avc._________50-Ip
BIRTH
FOR SALE or trade for hay, two 
purc-hred Jersey heifer calves. Ap- 
. ply, S. Copeland, Okanagan Centro.
' 4o-3p
IRWIN—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, July 14th, tc) Mr. and Mts. 
”  L. Irwin (ncc Marjorie Aberdeen) 
a son. . 50-lp
paid an official visit to Kelowna yc.stcr-jance; (h) fruits from young trees art- 
day. I more susccptihlc to rots and various
Mis,s Peggy Harvey, of Vancouver, forms of breakdown than those from 
formerly of Kelowna, is spending the I older hut otherwise coii|parahle trees; 
stiinnier with her brother, Dr. J. E. culture sy.stenis arc iiotcnt in
CARD OF THANKS
r. J. li
Harvey, and Mrs. Harvey, in Vernon. Mj,Peking the onset of various hreak- 
Miss K. Dufresne, MEs N. Mitchell | downs; (d) nitrogenous manuring un­
der arable conditions tendfi to shorten
HOUSE and lot SO x 100 feet on 
Wardlaw Avc. for sale or rent, with 
• Kir without furniture and cffcate. Apply, 
, E. C. Weddell, Kelowna. 46-tfc
Mr. and Mrs. Reed and family wnsh 
to convey their heartfelt appreciation 
of the kindly regard shown their son
[and Miss M. Gibson, of Penticton, rode 
to Kelowna on horseback, an enjoyable 
[ mode of travel, and arc guests at the 
Mayfair Hotel.
storage life; (c) potash deficiency cn 
courages storage breakdown at low 
temperatures and tends to promote In­
ternal Breakdown instead of Core 
Flush: in ordinary store, low potash
Carmichael—Dunn
i'h<- home of Sliiff-f-'ergtaiil and Mrs. 
A. brascr, Kamiooiis, was the .scene 
of a <iuie| wedding on the evening ot 
.SaUird.iy, July 16, when Rev. G. Dickey 
uniiecl ill matii.)Ke, Miss Agnes Emily 
Dunn, of V'ictoria, and ( imstahle John 
.\lexaiider (iarmichacl. fif the Provin­
cial I’ulice force, Kamloops, and re­
cently of Victoria. Tlie bride was giv­
en in marriage by her cousin, Mr. 
George II. Dunn, of Kelowna. Mrs.
H. \V. Wolf attended as matron of 
homuir, and Mr. Percy K. braser as- 
si.sted tin,: urooin.
'J'lie reception rooms, where- the cere­
mony took i»laee, were bcauiifnllv dec­
orated with ferns and flowers. E'ollow- 
ing the signing of the register, the brirl- 
al party :ind a few intimate friends 
partook of the wedding breakfast. A 
toast to tlie lu-allh of the bride and 
groom was jiroimsed by Instiector W.
I. , b'ernie. and replied to by Constable 
Carinicliael.
The bride was recently a member of 
(lie Ptiblic School staff. Saanich.
Mr. and Mrs.. Carmichael will make 
llicir home in Ktimloops.
S e p a r a t e  S k i r t s
SPECIALLY PRICED
BUTTERWRAPS—I’rintcd “Uioicc 
Dairy Butter,” summer, price, 70c 
per 100, Well wrapped butter looks at- 
. tractive. Obtainable at Courier Office, 
. . SO-tf
OLD WEWSPApERS-^Uacful for 
many purposes besides Hgbtirtg fires. 
They prolong greatly the useful lifo^of 
linoleum and carpets, | when laid bc- 
C'tween them and tfic floor. Bundle, of 
ten pounds for 25c. epMrier Office. 35tf
--r,................  Mr. and \Mrs. L. B. Lefroy. who
Stanley during bis ilincs.s, and of the I spent the vyintcr in England, returned
oving sympathy nianifcMcd by floral I to Kclowpa last week. They visited • , . ,
tributes ami in other ways during their Mr. P. L. Lefroy,'at New Westminster, fruits arc usually long keepers but show 
recent bereavement. 50-lp j on their way to the Okanagan. I much shrivelling; (f) the effects of
The trophies for the Annesley Cup, »>auuring with a combination of nitro- 
for ladies doubles, presented by Mrs. j gen and potash may produce a totally 
Stanlcv Wilfred Reed . I A. Davidson to the Kelowna _ Lawn j jifferent effect on keeping quality from
* that resulting from the use of potash
OBITUARY
IN MEMORIAM
I Tennis Club, arc on djsplAy in 
1 tvindow of Thomson, Jeweller.
W ANlTRP-^Mi<^ceUancou»
"NOBiSY” buys second-harid furnitui^ 
and jurtk; Chimney sweep. SEND
JPOR NOBBY. Junk Parlour, Water
ASt., phone 498; res. S15-R. 45-tfc
WE BUV, ‘sell or exchange househpld 
goods of every description. Call and 
c us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tfc-:SCC
TO iRENT
FOR RENT-rModern S-roOip cottage 
on Glenn Ave. Phone 277-L. , .; 50-lp
FOR RENT-—4^room apartment, mo­
dern, close in. :,Dore & Ryaif, phone 
;i63. . ________ • 45-tfc
FOR RENT—Furnished housekeeping 
: rooms, modern conveniences; com- 
ifortable, economical. Phone 380, Ceu- 
•tral Apartments. .
(Contributed! ' ,
Many het^rts were plunged into sor-1 *.y\jnong the Willow Inn. guests this 
row when It was^ieanicd that otir young Gregory. Miss
friend Stanley Reed had, passed away. ^nd Miss J. C. Gardiner,
iU dccith wa$ not altoKethcr unexpect-I arc now on their way
ed. as he had been seriously ill for sev-j ^ack to the Coast, via Vancouver. 
cra.1 months. But even that fact did
not jessbri the grief of hib large circle of Mr. D. F. Martlahd, Pensions Advo 
richds who hot only loved him but also I cate, will be at the Canadian Legion; 
were loved by him. A lovable boy, Ellis Street, on July 22nd. 23rd, and
cindly and tonsidcratc. Stanley readily 2Sth. for the purpose of interviewing pruning but arc usuallir less pronounc 
found entrance into'the deep and last-̂  applicants for pension claims, etc. bark ringing produces very pro
ing affections of all who really knew! ■ ^  , r, , , • J  •him, and, if. thbre were degrees in the Miss Ethel Craig, at one time with nounced effects on kcoping quality; m
ntcnsity 'of bur love for him. that in- the Department of Agriculture in Kcl- the ordinary temperature store it may
tensity was proportionate to the e x - j owna, and now on the staff of Messrs. I Bitter Pit problem,
tent of our acquaintance with him. Ceperley, Rounscfcll & Co., yancouver, I
Stanley’s decease at the promising ! is spending her holiday m Kelowna,
only, tliough the orchard effects may 
appear similar; (g) the system of prun- 
ng may affect the form of storage break­
down, especially in years of heavy 
crops, c.g. spur pruning, favours Inter­
nal Breakdown and regulated pruning 
Core Flush'; (h) fruit thinning, cffect.s 
are similar to those resulting from spur
age of 18 years and 9 nionths haMê ^̂ ^̂  ̂ Mrs.' Edgar Maepherson, of Kam-
whilst it is-strongly conducive to Low 
Temperature Breakdown and Superfic­
ial Scald; (j) time of picking is import-real vacancy in oÛ  church and com-., , Sunday. -  - i - - '
munity hfc, but, sad as is the loss to us three weeks visit at the Willow ant. in determining storage life—early
44-tfc.
SITUATIONS W ANTED
WOMAN—37, wants housekeeping or 
v‘ carfe of invalid. References if requir- 
'cd. No. 9, Courier. . , SOrlp
who remain, for him it is in the richest 
sens.e 8 Homegoing. Truly, we sor­
row not as others who have no hope, 
for we know that Stanley was a truly 
converted boy, one born again, through 
faith in the redeeming sacrifice of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. In his early teens 
he had'received the God-revealed truth 
that “without shedding of blood is no 
’•emis.sioni’ and that our Lord Jesii.s. h: 
His death had made a perfect , propitia­
tion-for all our sins. Therefore, when
ROOM AND BOARD
VGOOD COUNTRY home for children,
. : any agfe, by week, or .month. . APP̂ y»> 
-Mrs. A. E. Murray, Kelqwna. 49-2p.
W AMtED
CHERRIES APRICOTS 
PEACHES, e a r l y  APPLES  
FIELD TOMATOES
We buy from farmers direct and 
’ sell to' consumers., ̂  
Guaranteed cash returns in five 
days.
Please write for further informa-
'.-,-tion to ' ,
For Week Ending July 16th, 1932
ROGERS PRODUCE
2777 Commercial Drive, 
Vancouver, B. C. 49-2p,
Inn. She is taking her aunt, Mrs. j picking favours the development of 
Walker, back with her for a short holi-j, Superficial Scald and shrivelling, but 
day. . I retards . flesh breakdown; (k) heavy
Mr. R. H. Tomlinson, brother, ol crops tepd to: keep better than light 
Mrs. A. H. DeMara, and his wife, from! crops and appear to mitigate any form 
Calgary, have been visiting the Willow, I breakdown which is prevalent in any 
Inn for Several days, on their return I , .u ■' _ r
from the Coast. They left yesterday J the operation of
for Alberta. , - j size grading tends also to grade the a-
T- • ^  11 ntount and kind of breakdown. Thus,:jiuic iicii I. Miss Eunice Gallagher, of Oakland, I T n f n - n n i  
the call came, Stanley was ready, and California, spent the week-end at the parKe ^uits tend to _show Internal
weVejoicd in the consciousness: that for I Willow Inn, on her way to spertd a J Breakdown, or Bitter Pit,, whereas the
him, as for Paul, “to depart and to be I few days-with her brother, Mr. Dan | gmMler ones tend ito develop Core 
with Christ is far.better.” Gallagher, whom she has not seen for
We thank God that, though “weepVlmany years. /  
ing. may endure for the nipht, joy cohir n..,,
eth. in the morning,” and we believe . 
that the . morning of the Return of oUr (:on>^ntipn,
Lprd Jesus and the resurrection of registered at the Mayfair Hotel, Rev
those who sleep in- Jbsus and the rapt- M._ Campbell Mr. R  D.^ Gerrw.d,
are of the HvinK saints b  soon to j  Roth.’ 0,1-
gary; Kev. C. O. Smith, Latombe,
KELOWNA FRUIT AND jAlta.; and Rev H. ^  Lukens.
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS Dorothy Lukens,
: Prior to the departure of Mr. ,aud 
Mrs. C. T. Hubbatd for an extended 
Carloads j vacation abroad, the. staff of the Kel- 
1932 1931 owna excharigb^pf the Okanagan Tele- 
D I phone Company entertained , in their 
honour_at a “beach shovver” at Okan- 
a g #  Mission on Monday evening. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hubbiatrd, who propose to 
visit the Old CoUntrir; will be away 
for about three months.
Fruit .....6
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 7 
Vegetables .........................L. 3
9
0
16
TH E CORPORATION OP T H E  
CITY OF KELOWNA
NOTICE TO PARENTS 
IN TH E
Yesterday Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Pear- 
man left by road, for OwLCreeki B.C., 
situated halfway between; Lillooet and
KEiiOWNA-SCHOOL DISTRICT |
with his work at the Dominion Govern-
DOG TAX AI^D REGULATION  
BY-LAW .
’ ' All persons who < own or harbour, a  
•dog apparently over the age of four 
months within the City , Limits, on ' 
which the 1932 dog tax has not been 
are reminded such tax is past due 
and they-are liable to the penalties set 
'• fbrth in By-Law No. 458.. ’ ' _
Oog Taxes are payable at the City 
Office, where the necessary tags may 
• be obtained on payment of a fee of 
C$3.00 fOK): each male dog and $5.00 for 
•each female,dog.
G. H. DUNN, '
City Clerk.
■':.vKelowna,,B.: C., ■
July 13th, 1932. 49-2c
'T he "Couder'V 'For Fine Commercial Printing
Senior MatriCulatioil Classes in the ment Salmon Hatchery at Pemberton. 
Kelowna High School wiU reopen For the last two -iveeks he has; been 
September 6thi provided' a ■ sufficient taking a' course of lectures pn biology 
numbfer apply before . that : date. . and fish culture, given by the Biological
Fees for these classes are $100 per Board of Canada, at Sorrento, for all 
pupil, payable $10 per month in , ad- j fishery oflicers.
vance.. _ ;« adirafice Gyro Club of Kelowna held their
in the regular dinner meeting on Tuesday at 
H ^h Eldorado Arms Hotel. A very
arb 1̂  aee of eieh- U“sty meal was served on the spacious Schools who are over the age ot eign and the Gyros became so en-
tYuitifh in advance thusiastic over the lovely view this af-
viiill be charged all students between ^
Who remaifi a second, year in the same showing of moving pictures de-
graae-  ̂ _ V , . picting scenes in and around Yakima,
Special Notice Concemuig Students the 1932 District No. 4
Over Fifteen Convention^
All students oveisfifteen are reques-l v / ' * »r "W --t r -rted to register within one week of Mr. A. C. M. Danielson,. formerly of
school opening. Unless this regulation ^?*°wna, who now operates Lutle 
is compLd..fi.h and .re««Iar^^.e„d. 1
ance' thereafter /maintained, admission 
may be refused. : :
KELOW NA SCHOOL BOARD".
' '  50-6c
NOTICE
GORDON LOTHIAN CAMPBELL, 
' Deceased '
good at present both in Little River and 
Adams River., Plenty of comfortable 
accommodation is available in his camp 
for Those who: prefer to . carry their 
own grub or! blankets, while good 
meals and beds can be ■ obtained by 
those who do not ivapt to bother with 
such impedimenta. See his advertise- 
ment in this issue. .
^ o r  the benefit of representatives of 
the :B. C. Board of Fire Underwriters
A  PICNIC EVERY DAY
H o w  the /.youngsters. thrive on it, and 
•«nj6y it 1 Only the purest of ingred­
ients go into
SUTHERLAND’S 
HOME BREAD
The’ Body Builder
'The kind that makes youngsters strong 
’ and husky. •
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all persons having claims against who are visiting the city, a test alarm 
the Estate of Gordon Lothian Camp-j was turned’in at 7.30 p.m. last night in 
bell, deceased, formerly of Kelowna, j order to demonstrate the speed with 
B. G., who died on the 16th day pf I which the Fire Brigade customarily 
December, 1931, at Kelowna" aforesaid, janswers a cal^and, as usual, the Bri- 
are required on or . before the 12th day j gade did; not fail to show to advantage, 
of August, 1932, to deliver or send by As the syren was sounded, most people 
pre-paid letter, full particulars of their j thought there was a real outbreak of 
claims duly verified, to the undersigned, fire and rumours' were in circulation 
Solicitor for the Administratrix of the I that such had occurred, but'there was 
said Estate at Carruthers’ Block, Ellis I no foundation for them other than the 
Street, .Kelowna, B. C. ;  ̂ {alarm.' >
' a n d  T  ?̂ *.̂ ’̂ |.^,^fficers of Kelowna Rebekah'Lodge
the last . mentioned date -the *1 35 ^^ere recently installed for thetratrix will proceed to distribute the
sons- entitled-thereto, having regard Grand. Mrs. J. Reid; Vice
Grand,'Mrs. Schell^Recotdihg Secre-
day of Ju l^  aQ. NORRIS, Smith; Warden. Miss D. Wflsoni Con-
48 s„ t i t  the Adminbtratri*.
* A. Reid; lOutside^ Guardian, Mrs. E. 
Robertson;: Past Noble Grarid; Mrs. E;
PHONE 121 L I M I T E D ' T H E  ‘‘CaURIER’* FO R  JO B  P R lN T lN Q f  Grainger.
Flush, and Bitter Pit is usually neglig­
ible.
Important facts which have emerged 
on the chemical side show;. (1) that the 
nitrogen content of fruits can be sub­
stantially altered by manurial and cul­
tural methods; grass systems of culture 
and bark ringing bring low nitrogen 
contents; (2) that cane sugar is increas­
ed by factors which tend to . provide 
more favourable conditions for ; the 
development of the fruit; (3) that small 
fruits invariably show low potash con­
tents, but such fruits are. not to be re­
garded as potash deficient; (4) that, 
when fruits are graded for size, the con­
tents of cane sugar, ash-and potash are 
alsq graded, the percentages of these 
decreasirtg down the grades; (5) that 
the contents of nitrogen; sugars^ acid- 
ity, ash and ash constituents are not 
reliable guides to storage behaviour, 
but nevertheless show relationships to 
certain fruit characters and orchard 
factors.
Stanley Reed
Afte? a lingering iHncKH of eight 
montli.s. there passed away, early Sat­
urday morning, at the residence on 
Manhattan Beacli, Stanley, elder son of | 
VIr. and'Mr.s. W. R. Reed,
Born in Rutland on October Sth, 
:913, be spent his early years there. 
■When the family moved to Glcninorcj 
the people learned to know and love 
Stanley for his fine sterling character 
as he grew towards manhood. Lately j 
the family has resided at Manhattan 
permanently.
The funeral service on Sunday after- I 
noon at Bethel Regular Baptist Church, f 
where Stanley loved to worship and 
took" an active part in the Baptist 
Young People’s • Association, drew 
many friends from Kplowna and sur- I 
rounding districts. Rev. G. Thornber 
officiated, assisted by Rev. A. Mc­
Millan, of Rutland, and Mr. Thornber j 
also conducted the last rites at the 
Kelowna Cemetery.
Many beautiful floral tributes testi­
fied to the esteem in which the depart- I 
ed was held.* The end of this promis- ] 
ing young life, cut off at the early ir 
of eighteen, has brought sorrow to 
many hearts. Young associates of,| 
Stanley were pall-bearers.
J There are left to mourn his loss his 
parents, a sister, Kathleen, and brother, 
Donald, besides other relatives, Mr. and i 
Mrs. V, Martin and Mr. and Mrs. J. C« 
Clarke,
. 9 5
Ati assortm ent o f the la test 
novelty sk irts is on sale this w eek  
at this low  price. Plain w ool 
crepes, velours, fancy tw eeds in 
colours o f  K*’e''''̂ » hlue, faw ns, 
Burf^inuly shades.
On Sale ...........................
Martha Washing^ton H ou se  
D resses in new assortm ents—
$ 1 .0 0  & $ 1 .5 0
T hese are real 
special purchase.
values and a
REMNANTS ON SALE
FRIDAY MORNING
at 8.30
Hundreds to choose from, so be here early.
PH O NE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
M r .  F a r m e d !
EAST KELOWNA
The local merchants who sell KELOWNA CREAM­
ERY BUTTER and iCE CREAM are those mer- 
. chants who make your cream cheque possible. .
The annual School meeting was held 
on July 9th, *twenty-ohB voters being 
present. Mr. E. B.-Powell was chosen 
as chairman and Mr. A. B. Woodd, 
Secretary of the Board, acted as secre­
tary of the meeting. Annual reports of 
the Board of Trustees were read and 
passed. A resolution was Itnanimously 
passed, endorsing the action of  ̂the 
Board in making a change of Principal,
The auditor’s report, was presented 
and passed.' Estimates for the 'coming 
year were then discussed and the 
question of making a grant to the Com 
munity Hall funds and Gym Club was 
le ^ to  the discretion of the Trustees, 
•'’’ in view of present economic condr 
tions, it was decided to make a cut of 
approximately 10 per cent in teachers* 
and janitors’ salaries. The total esti­
mates amounted to $2,200 -as against 
$2,750 last year and $3,140 the year 
before,^^ • , *
Capt. Graham was elected auditor for 
the ensuring year. Mr. H. R. Perry 
was elected Trustee for further term of 
three years.
At a subsequent meeting of the 
Trustees,' Mr. Perry and Mr. Woodd 
•yvere again elected Chairman and Sec­
retary respectively.
M r s .  H o ^
Your purchase of I^LOWNA CREAMERY BUT­
TER supports a Kelowna industry and your money 
remains in the district.
Similar Government Grades of Butter are not sold 
by other valley creameries for less.
KELOWNA CREAMERY, LTD.
W ater Street Phone 84
GLENMORE
Of interest to our many readers will 
be the' news received recently of the 
marriage- in Calgary on June 30th of 
Miss , Marian Wallace to Mr. Arthur 
Wonnacott, of Calgary. Marian, elder* 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W; Wallace, 
residents of Glenmore for a number of 
years; has .the good wishes of all her 
friends here for much^happiness in her 
new life. Mr. and Mri. Wonnacott are 
spending the summer in the east. They, 
will take up residence in Calgary in 
September. ' '
On Wednesday, the 13th inst., the 
. combined Sunday, Schools of Rutland, 
Benvoulin and Glenmore held their an­
nual picnic. A large crowd gathered 
under-the trees in the old tourist park.: 
Although the weather man was- not 
very kind, an enjoyable time was 
spent. The tall trees provided adequate 
shelter from the few light showers.: 
Water sport was not popular, but the 
races in tne afternoon .proved attrac­
tive, also a girls’ softball game, Rut­
land vs. a team picked from ^among 
the Benvoulin and Glenmore girls. A 
pick-up boys’ game also entertained 
the crowd.
Until September, the Sunday School 
will be closed, as,a number of scholars 
are on holiday. ' :
ACCUSES MOVIE MAGNATE :
Mrs. Alice Fox; who is-shown here with her two children, Ani^ C^rol, 
4,-and William, 6, on June 30th accused her brother-in-law, WilHani Fox, the 
:_Tinchanti Aarrtn -Fnic.' into-a Sani-motion picture mag ate, of railroading her husband, Aaron -Fox,, into a sani 
tarium at Hartford, Conn., to keep from using ,the family-name in n  mm 
veihure. Mrs. Fox petitioned the Supreme Court in New York to appoint hef 
as guardian ad litem for her two children,- so that -she -might Sue,;.their wealthy, 
uncle on their behalf for $250,000“ to save them from becoming public charges. ;
MYs. G.:.C. Hume and son Bertie 
left on Saturday for Naramata, where 
she'will' visit her mother, 'Mrs. J. O., 
Noyes. She was accompanied by Mrs.' 
S.'Pearson;:- ■
Mr. and Mrs.-W. R. Reed and fam­
ily, accompanied by Mrs. John Clarke, 
motored to the ' Coast on Tuesday for 
a short vacation. ; ' ^
Mrs. George Moubray is .visiting in 
P e n t ic to n . . * ♦ ♦
Our sympathy. is extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. 'VV. R. Reed and family in 
the loss of their elder son* Stanley, who 
spetit many years with us ip Glenmore.
* * tt
. News has just come to hand that 
Mr, C. E., Atkin,, who was visiting at 
the Coast, lost his car- in the fire' at 
New Westminster on Friday night. 
We understand that -no fire insurance 
was carried on it. .* We extend our sym- 
pathy-to him in this loss.
F IS H IN G !
Make your headquarters at
UTTLE RIVER CAMP
Fishing in Adams,' River and Little 
River is really good at present and 
should keep, so for several, weeks. 
Two English ladies;- Mrs. Lowman 
and Miss ' Porter, formerly of Kel- 
OTfrna, have built a Tea House in 
camp and supply meals at reason­
able prices.
Full sleeping - accommodation for 
smaller parties, or gopd shacks, with 
beds and mattresses, for larger par­
ses; Bring your blankets and grub, 
if you want to—ryou will get ac­
commodation just the same. .
Terms v ^  moderate and based to suit present economic conditions.
A C. M. DANIELSON
SORRENTO P.p.
Phone in Camp, SO-tfc
4*
*  HOUSEW IVES, HAVE A  ♦
*  THOUGHT FOR THE NEEDY ♦
*  --------  «
4* /  The, Kelowna Volunteer Relief/ ♦
♦  -Association, realizing . the neces- ♦  
•it sity of looking ahead and making <6> 
4*; every possible proirision for the 4*
♦  coming winter, earnestly requests 4̂  
4» all who may be doing home can- 4*
♦  ning or jam making this season, 4> 
4* I and feel that they are able to spare 4« 
4» from 4heir abundance, to set aside/4^ 
4* one jar from each batch made, 4> 
4* and at the end of the season the 4* 
4* Association. will make a coUectibn 4>
♦  of the goods. 4*
4> Please phone 14I-L or 631, if.‘4i
4», you are willing to assist' the As- 
4  sociation .in this, way, and so ex-:- 4> 
4| tend welcome help to the needy; ♦
4>«  «  « j9>« ip.4> 4> 4> #  «  «  4> 4  4* 4»
I t  is estimated there ‘are- 25,000,009 
more women in the world " than there 
are men., Some one may remark"W 
this is the cause of: the depression.
that
remrt^
v! . . .l.V-Mli . - - -
■^mm m x
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L i q u i d
P e t r o l a t u m
W e have just received a fresh im portation 
from Mesopotamia of E xtra  Heavy Russian 
Mineral Oil. This is used for chronic consti­
pation.
If you have to  take such remedies you will 
not get entire satisfaction unless you take 
the extra heavy grade.
P rice  $ 3 .0 0  p e r g a llo n
I t  i.H also .sold in smaller sizes.
Phone 19
B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
PHARMACISTS AND STATIONERS
'W* S feaaS i Kelowna, B. C.
SPECTACULAR FLYING IN
‘ THE LOST SQUADRON'
I>ictore‘ Shows Perils Of Scrcctjing 
Epics Of The Air,
BEAUTIFUL
U K ESH O R E PROPERTY
Fully modern house, delightful garden and over 100 feet 
, of lake shore.
E. I t  CARRUTHERS &  SON, Ln>-
MORTGAGES REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
s P E c m id  c o i i ^ c i i
to
VANCOUVER & NEW WESTMINSTER
Dipping and side-slipping tlirmigli 
the air in daring wing-to-wing fornui- 
tlons, and crashing tlidr planes hcail 
,on into tlic cartli for the mere sake of 
thrills, Hollywood's intrepid .stunt 
llier,«i may he seen in action Friday mid 
Saturday, July 22nd and 2.3rd, at the 
Emiircss Theatre, with Richard Di; 
starring in "The Lost S<inadroit.'
The film is a ilistinct nove)ty'in that 
it is a spectacularly dramatic and in­
timate inside story of tho perils anc 
difficulties met with in screening epics 
of the air. Besides the thrilling air se­
quences, the picture tells a fasciuating 
story of Hollywood.
For the first time in his career, Dix 
plays a tramp, a‘ real panhan<lling, rod­
riding “scenery bo,” and thi.s is .also 
the first film in which lie has realized 
lii.s ambition and worn aviators’ wings.
Mary Astor, whose screen life is one 
excellent role lifter another, supports 
Richard Dix,  ̂ Joel McCrca,, Robert 
Armstrong ahd Hugh Herbert have 
strong parts, înd Dorothy Jordon plays 
the ingenue..
“Strangers In Love"
Frcdrlc March and Kay Francis, 
both talented and popular, stars, arc 
cast together for the first time in this 
romantic comedy, coming to the thea­
tre on Monday and Tuesday, an adap­
tation of the novel, “The Shorn Lamb,” 
by Willia^ J. Locke.
Frcdric March, vvhosc amazing dou­
ble role in “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 
is still one of the topics of conversa­
tion, has a new dual portrayal as twin 
brothers, and his work is every bit as 
effective.
Kay Francis, who knows what to do 
with herself in difficult roles, as a gir 
of "mystery, i§ herself mystified by a 
problem and a caprice of love. 
“Reserved For Ladies”
The all-Fnglish cast, which brings 
this comedy ĉ cĵ ma to the'Ernpress on 
Wednesday and Thursday of next 
week, includes the well kriown actors 
ahd actressy Leslie Howard, George 
Grossmith and Benita Hume.'
This competent cast presents an en­
joyable farce, with romance and 
touch of tragedy in the background.
and return GRASS HELPS KILL WEEDS
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER fUmed
Returning* leave Vancouver not later than 
10.00 p.m. train, July 31st, 1932.
LGW FAlitES
GOOD O N LY  IN  COACHES
Visit the metropolis of British 
' Columbia at a nominal cost.
Full particulars from ticket agents
Weeds are an ever present problem 
on the farm and they are one to which 
the Dominion .Seed Branch gives very 
special attention. Here i§ a sugges­
tion which will help in thieip control, 
Lands foul with some kinds of weeds, 
particularly annuals, may advantage­
ously be seeded to grass for hay or 
pasture. The cultivation of hoed crops 
becomes too expensive for labour when 
the soil is polluted with.'weed seeds. 
Grain crops may also be' unprofitable 
because of weeds,,and they afford an 
opportunity for the 'weeds to increase. 
Seeding to grass and cutting the hay 
crops early will prevent most kinds o:: 
weeds from ripening more than a rela­
tively small number of seeds, and the 
number of vital weed seeds in the sub­
surface soil will rapidly decrease from 
year to yeaf. If perennial weeds are 
also prevalent,, it would be well to* pas­
ture with sheep and mow. the roughage 
closely each year, before' the spring 
growth, has formed seeds.
The greatest mystery - about some 
}nystery pictures is why they werg ever
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
«. * ♦
* NOTES AND NEWS ♦
♦ FROM LONDON TOWN ♦fi _____ •#
#• A Monthly Caiiscric
«>
The Trend Of lliinga
'J'lio t-vfiit of the month is beyom 
doubt tile l.imK'IiiiiK of the long-cxticct- 
f(l ciuiver.sion .sclicnie for the ten thou- 
sainl niillioii dollar ( £2,(K)0,()00,0(M}) 
1‘ive per cent. War Loan, wliicli was 
announced tmlav (June 30) siinultau- 
eou,sly ill the House of Commons by 
tlic Chancellor of the exchequer, am 
at the Doniinion Day dinner by Prince 
'George in the absence, of-the Prince o 
Wales, it is an operation which sums 
U|) alike'tlic trend of tliingfl in genera 
and the remarkable recovery in Oli 
0*untry conditions during the past ten 
months. Last August it must have 
seenicil.to the world as thougli wc were 
on the brink of tiationul collapse. 'rii6 
exclicfpicr was tlireatcncd with a huge 
ami rapidly growing deficit, the goy- 
ernment of tlic day had gone down in 
a welter of dissension and rccrirniim-̂  
lion, the pound had been thrust off its 
gold basis, a veritable flight from sterl­
ing hail set in from abroad, while ai 
home each man looked at his neigh­
bour fearful as to what was gomg to 
happen next. Nothing gives a better 
jiicasurc of Great Britain's rehabilita­
tion than this bold declaration to the 
world that the credit and finance of 
tiiC" country are now . sufficiently rc- 
c.stablishcd to warrant the, reduction o ’ 
it.« liorrowing rate of interest from Vivo 
to tlirce and a half per cent. I say “to 
the world” because the conversion 
scheme is of course addressed as much 
to foreign as to nation.a! holders: am 
,without well-founded assurance that 
the foreigner, no lc.ss than the Britisher, 
will on the whole convert rafher than 
demand cash the present operation 
would be impossible. •
Continued dcprQssion and a general 
feeling of insecurity presage a long era 
of cheap, money, and the scheme there­
fore appeals as much to the patriotism 
of holders at home as to the investment 
requirements of holders abroad. Gig­
antic as the operation is, there is no 
doubt that it will be successful. Both 
the rtioment and the method have been 
admirably chosen. Government^ finan­
cial -nieasures rarely escape criticism 
but this scheme has been received with 
such unanimous approval that, in 
single day, stocks in the gilt-edged mar­
ket appreciated to the value of a thou­
sand .pillion dollars. Codversion ,o: 
this war debt will mean a saving to the 
British taxpayer of $115,000,000 in the 
present year ahd $1SO*OC)0,000 in a ful 
year, and may be regarded as the first 
of the lAany steps still to be taken to 
reduce the national overhead. The fact 
that the operation has involved the 
■printing of 15,000,000 forms and the 
posting of 3,000,000 letters in a single 
night furnishes some idea of its magni­
tude, and of the enormous amount o' 
labour and organization its launching 
has called for.
The scham.e itself is of the siniplest. 
The, government has announced its in 
terition to redeem the present War 
Loan at par on December 1 and invites 
holders to continue in the Loan at the 
reduced rite of three and a half per 
cent, interest from that date. Holders 
Who, not later than July 31 ffive .notice 
of their intention to continue will rer 
ceive a cash bonus of £1 per cent, 
payable within fourteen days , and ex­
empt, from income tax. Interest at the 
new rate will be paid as before without 
deduction of income tax at Uhie of pay­
ment. That .is all. An offer of Three 
and a half per cent, instead of five With 
a small compensatory bonus. On the 
face, of it it looks unattractive, almost 
unacceptable, but such is the credit of 
Britain and such arg conditions todav 
that itlwill go; through without a hitch. 
Startling in its~"dimensions,: the schetrle 
must be regarded above all else as a 
Convincing - demonstration that the 
fundamental strength of the financial 
position of the Old Country remain, 
unimpaired despite all the trials and 
vicissitudes of the times.
W ESIB AN K
The Koi>d wishes of the commuiitly 
go out to Mr. R. C. Hewlett, sixth 
son of Mr.s. M. A. Hewlett, and his 
bride, Miss Kathleen Drouglit, elde.st 
daughter of Mrs. and Mr. A. h 
Drought, both of Westbaiik, who bad 
a quiet wedding at Kelowna on Fri­
day afternoon and afterwards left by
car for Kamloops.
* ♦ *
Mr. Artliur Johnson, who broke his 
ankle while playing baseball last week, 
is back from liospital with his leg in a 
plaster cast and is making good pro­
gress towards recovery.
«
Miss Reid arrived from Calgary on 
Saturday and is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Forrest Runacrcs.
m m m .
Mrs. Pritchard and her infant son 
returned home from Kelowna Hospital 
on Sunday.
m m m
Miss Close, R.N., who had been 
camping witli the T. T. Q. girls at the 
lake shore, returned to Kelowna on 
Monday.,
<t< * .
Miss Bessie Prior, who had bect\ 
spdnding her vacation with her parepts, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Prior, returned to 
her work n't -the “Mary Ellen Shop” at 
Vancouver on Sunday.
I 4( it<
The Westbank Co-operative shipped 
its first apricots and tomatoes on Mon­
day. The tomatoes were of. cxccUcnt 
variety and ripeness and were grown 
by Mr. Allan Davidson. There Will be 
few cots but they arc very good this 
year.
•
The Westbank,>Jndiai« played the 
Indians from the head olKihe lake m 
Sunday afternoon. It was aiTekciting 
game which the visiting team won,
A party of young people attended a 
weiner roast at Peachland on Saturday 
evening. Many thanks were given to 
Miss Grace Hill, .V.O.N;, Who under­
took the whole thing herself. She h?is 
proven herself so capable in more than 
oneway.
♦ ♦ ♦
The annual school meeting was held 
at the Schoolhouse on Saturday, the 
9th inst. There was a poor attendance. 
Mr. C. J. Tolhurst was elected to the 
chair.
An appropriation for the coming 
year was made the same as last year. 
It was suggested by Mr. T. B. Reece, 
and seconded by Mr. J. Ingram, that 
storm windows be put on the north 
side of the Public room. This was- 
passed on condition that the basement 
wall on the east end was .made tight, 
and the whole not to cost more than 
$50. . Mr. J. U. dellatly was re-elected 
as Trustee for another term of office 
and Mrs. Paynter auditor for another 
year.
UNION OIL CO.
HAS NEW PRODUCT
Ethylized Union No, 76 Gasoline . High 
In Anti-Knock Rating
£ )  lETIN G  is  n o  doubt an  exed U ^ t
th in g . M any persons ea t too  m u<^, 
or ea t th e  ■wrong kind o f  food . People have 
becom e fadd ists in  th e  m atter o f  food and  ̂
drink and in  m any eases do them selves 
m ore harm  th a n  good. U nder~nourish- 
m en t and ladk o f  energy are o ften  th e  
price th a t is  paid for lack o f essen tia l 
elem en ts in  th e  d iet.
Pure and wholesom e* Silver Spring is  
a  rich m a lt beverage th a t supplies m any  
o f  th e  needed elem en ts in  th e  m odern  
d ie t. A glass o f  Silver Spring now and  
th en  w ill work wonders in  re-vitalizing  
th e  body.
A  Product o f
m m  B B E W E B iE s i m
VANCOUVER, O.C.
Atso Brewers and.Bottiers o f
B*C. Bud Ldger, and O ld M ilw aukee Lager ‘
$ 2 .2 0
PER DOZEN
■ at - . . ' -  
Government 
Stores* :
Gtder a eO^ton or two t  I t  costs
no more' in  convenient eonttdner. -
. Canada’ŝ  Birriiday
The eelebration of Dominion Day in 
London, was this year for the first time 
separated into two parts.. Hitherto the 
custoni; has alvĈ ays been to crowd sev­
eral ceremonies—church service, recep­
tion,' dinher—into the one day. with the 
consequence that ev.ery • 1st of July 
found most :Canadians and Anglo-Gan- 
adians called up6n to , niake a toil ot 
pleasure. This year the dinner w;as 
held On June. 30 arid the service and re­
ception on July ; L The dinner prom­
ised to be a; momentous affair  ̂ the 
Prince of Wales and the British dele­
gates to the Ottawa Conference as' the 
chief guests. Unfortunately at the last 
moment the Prince contracted a chill, 
Mr. Stanley Baldwin was required in 
the House of Commons, Lord . Hails- 
ham was called back at an early hour 
to his place in the House of Loi'ds, and, 
although Prince George stepped gal­
lantly into the breach, and Lord Green­
wood did duty for his fellow peer, the 
gathering was shorn of sotnething of 
its splendour. It is a great pity that 
the .Committee which is yearly brought 
together to make the necessary ar­
rangements.- for the dinner should so 
consistently fail to make the fullest use 
of its onoortunities. Both this year 
and last it received a hint that the 
Guildhall was at its^disoosal. if it cared 
to user this most picturesque and his- 
:orical of London’s banqueting halls; 
3ut fearful of its ability to fill it, the 
Committee fell back on the prosaicu re­
sources of the Savoy Hotel. As a con­
sequence, this year’s 600 guests were 
most uncomfortably crowded, while the 
Committee found itself at the last min­
ute dbli'ged to ’ tufn down nearly two 
lundred applications owing to lack_ of 
accommodation. As usual, the _Hi"’ 
Commissioner made \an  admirable 
xhairman, presiding with dignity and 
address. The Province was' represent­
ed by the; Hon. F. P. Burden, the 
Agent-General, and the- Hon. R._ L. 
Maitland, was amongst the- invited 
guests. •. '
The addition of Ethylized Union No.
76 Gasoline to ils British Columbia• .1
products iSi announced by the Union 
Oil Co. of Canada, Ltd., Vancouver. 
This new form of motor fuel is describ- 
ed a^tiigh in anti-knock rating and is 
sold at the same price as non-premium 
gasolines, being coloured orange for id-' 
entification.
Since-the introduction bji cars of 
higher compression ratio a few years 
ago, states M[r, R. J. Kenmuir, Man­
ager at Vancouver for the Union Oil 
Co., there has been a gradual stepping- 
up of compression ratios by virtually 
all car manufacturers. This year , the 
average compression ratio is five to 
one; Non-premium fuels have' a tend­
ency to knock in these high compres­
sion motors, and Ethylized Union No.- 
76 was developed with the object of 
eliminating these knocks and providing 
a gasoline that would stand the ordeal 
of hot weather conditions.
A t  no other time in Canada has Fire Insurance protec­tion been so vitally  needtd. No one can afford to 
be inadequately insured. Fire Insurance should, therefore, 
be maintained in these try ing  tim es-—even in face of 
sacrifice.
liousd io ldcrs slunild clicck up on their in.'Tirance 
and sec that tliey arc fully insured, as lires are increasing 
alarmingly in nninlier.s tlirougliont. the country and there 
may be s<3ine exposing hazard which the householder has 
overlooked.
Wc represent NORWICH U N IO N -a name which Btamb 
for all that is best in insurance practice.
Our advice ami assislance is yours for the asking uiul wc do 
not hesitate to recommend the BEST.
FOR RENT for July and August. A SUMMER CAMPon the Lake shore at Okanagan Mission—3 
rooms and wide vcrandali, partially furnished. Kent, $20.00 a month, 
or $30.00 for two months. Further particulars on application.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
EKECUTORS 
REAL ESTATE 
Phono 98
STOCKS AND BONDS 
TI^USTEES
KELOWNA, B. C. Phono 332
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 22nd and 23rd
RICHARD DIX AND MARY ASTOR
— IN — '
n
Wingmen of the Hollywood ski^s courting death as they-corirted 
women. Dangerously, glamorously. Mortal' cyC never before wit­
nessed, its like 1 Skies torn asunderl Thrill upon thrill. Whine and 
screan  ̂of wounded planes. Charge and wheel of flashing squstdrons.
Comedy: “TWENTY HORSES” ' PARAMOUNT NEWS 
COLOURED NOVELTY, “OLD SONGS FOR NEW”
Matinee,. 3 p.m., 10c and 25c . -
■ . Evening, 7 and 9, 15c ^nd'40c ’ Balcony S^ats, 25c , .
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,' JULY 25th and 26th
' I. ' ’'y I'l  ̂ ' I  ̂ -Ml '• I I'l ■■,< *    I. , I I I I I I ■
FREDRIC MARCH AND KAY FRANCIS
- I N -
Strangers In love ”
He’never saw her before! - Yet she owned hi  ̂ heart— ĥe loved her 
madly. Arid she’never saw him before. But,shedoesn’t  know he’s 
his brother’s twin. Romance and comedy' comically intertwined in 
plot that makes you giggly, laugh,- explode with. m̂
LAUREL a n d  h a r d y  COMEDY: “HELPMATES” 
SCREEN SOUVENIRS, .
CANADIAN SCENIC: “Gem of the Rockies” FOX NEWS 
- -Matinee, 3 p;tn., 10c and 2Sc ‘ ■ .v *, 
Evening, 7 and 9j 15c: and 40c •: Balcony: Se^ts, 2Sc -
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JULY 27th and 28th
AN ALL-ENGLISH CAST
— including — '.'y
LESLIE HOWARD, GEO, GROSSMITH! 
BENITA HUME, ETC.
— IN —‘ '
i i
A good Comedy-dtama with a competent cast. , The picture runs 
along smoothly 'and holds the interest and |ias many goocj climaxes 
to keep the audience keyed up to the end. > - ,
Comedy: “SUMMER DAZE” TRAVELOGUE: “Come, Back 
to Erin” SCREEN SONG: “Let me call you Sweetheatt” .
METRO NEWS
Matfnee, 3 p.m., 10;c and 25c '  , v . ; —
Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c y .' Balcony Seats, 25c '' '
Tkis^advettiisement is iiot published displayed by the Liquoit 
Control Board or by ,the Gdvemmeut ^  British Columbia.
Note .- On Ottawa. ,
Seeing t'hat by the - time these  ̂lines, 
are read the Conference will be; sitting 
and its preliminary proceedings -well 
beprun, any words' now written on Ot­
tawa must seem . Superfluous. Never­
theless, this much may be said. The 
conference meets in , an atmosphere 
which has steadily improved as world 
conditions have steadily_ worsened. 
Both English and Canadian opinion 
la've passed through several phases, 
and'the general undertone of optimism 
which now prevails, based as it is on 
the determination that the Conference 
must not fail, represents a more or less 
larmonious blending of divergent views 
which has enormously enhanced the 
prospects 6f success. Best o f' all per­
haps is the recognition of the fact that 
the most v significant achievements of 
the Conference may lie altogether out­
side the field of empire economics and 
Empire self-sufficiency. An interna­
tional conference is to be held later in 
the year and a lead from Ottawa may 
well give it a direction that will see us 
firmly launched on the road to better
times. \s  - '* * ■
The Passing Of Grant Morden
The death of Lt.-Col. Grant Morden, 
never known otherwise to his friends 
than “Grant,” on June 25. removes per­
haps the most spectacular figure a- 
mong that 'company of, Canadians wh"". 
in the years preceding the war; came 
Over one by- one and took London by 
storm. Sir Mackay E^Rar, the. Mont­
realer who became prominent in ship­
building and. finance;':Mr; E..R: Pea­
cock. of Glengarry^ ,Ont.,'vwho is today.j 
a director of Baring- Brothers and the.
Receiver-General., of the Duchy, ot 
Cornwall; Hamar Greenwood, born at 
Whitby, Ont., and now JLord Green­
wood of Llanbister, sometime Chieî  
Secretary for Ireland; Col. Claude 
Bryan, a Toronto boy who married .into 
the Furness family and now represents: 
their interests on the board of many 
companies; : Max Aitken, the New 
Brrinswicker, who as - Lord Beaver- 
)rook is today one of the barons of the 
London press, and . filially. Walter 
Grant Morden, born'in Prince Edward 
County, Ontario, only, fifty-two years' 
ago. '
. fContinued on Page 7)
O.K. W ITH PAPA
“Daddy, John asked, me today to 
marry him,”- said the sweet youny 
thing, ‘‘but I told him I couldn’t leave 
mamma.”
“That’s alright,” said father brightly 
“take her with you.”
“BUILD. B. C. PAYROLLS”
He had finished luncheon at a tea 
shop and had signalled the waitress. 
With a majestic wave of the hand, he 
asked pompously: - “Howmuch do I 
owe?”
The girl looked him over and smiled.
“That would be hard to sav.” she re­
plied. “but your bill here comes to 
tenpene'e.”
‘■Do you know what .the unemplovcd 
in- New York are doing?” shouted the 
speaker as he pounded the table;' ' 
“Yes,” replied a voice from the rear. 
“What?’’ asked, the speaker, . taken 
aback.
“Nothing.” ,
EVEN
PACIFIC IS 
IMPROVEP'
Experts said, when Pacific Milk 
increased the full cream richness, 
that the . final; achievement Iiad 
been reached. Vacuum packing, 
if It could be .psed, wpuld help the 
flavour, but only dry foods could 
Be vacuum packed, .' <
Pacific . Milk has perfected - a 
mefhod, for -putting this splendid 
milk in' cans and the flavour is 
wonderfully improved.
F raser V alley M ilk P roducers’ 
A ssoclatlo fl
PACKERS OF PAC1;FIC MILS 
Head Office
V A N C O U V E R ,  B . C .
‘100% B.C. Owned and Controlled’'
' ( I L
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THURSDAY, JULY 21st. IK2 THE KELOWIfA COURIER AND pKANAOAN ORCHAKDIS1
FACE m ^ m
Mr. anti Mrs. 1*', D. Howe*, have as 
visitors Mr. anti Mr.s. H. S rac thu rs t ,  of 
*rat:oma. W ash . 1̂ fu; la t te r  is a si.stcr 
■ of Mr. H ow es.
* * ♦
Mr, !•'. L. F itzpa tr ick  rcturnctl  on 
F riday  h o rn  .a husiness tr ip  to  the 
Pr.'tiric provinces. H e  rcpoit.s pro.';- 
pect.s of very  fine crop.s everyw here.
♦ * *
Mrs. A. M cM illan  left on F riday  to  
ass is t  at the C .G .l .T ,  cam p near O k a n ­
ag an  Landing. ♦ * ♦
J. Hoizcr and the Ackerman brothers 
entertained a number of their friends 
with a dance in Gray's packing shed on 
liaturday night.
The annual union picnic of the Rnt- 
Iand< Glcninoro and Jlcnvoulin Sunday 
Schools was held In the Kcloivna Park 
on Wednesday of last week, llie  at­
tendance was fairly good aiid a itleasant j 
“day was spent, with .softljall, race.s and 
swininiing a.s divcnsions.
Thc Rutland Boy Scouts As.sociation 
and tilt; Seput Troop staged a very 
successful lawn social on the parson­
age lawii On Friday evening. While 
the weather was cool and rain fell dur 
ing the day, there was a gpod crowd 
on hand and the affair was quite shc- 
ocssful, financially, oyer $30.00 being 
'Cleared.
The programme - was very well re 
ceived, all numbers being encored. The 
Vaga)[jond8 orchestra, fropi Gleiimore, 
made quite a valuable addition to the 
•evening's enjoyment. District Coni- 
: missioher.'E.' C. Weddell ably' carried 
out the duties of chairman. Following 
i(3 the programme-in detail:
Sclcctiqp, * Vagabonds Orchestra; 
pianoforte solo, P.L, James Mugford; 
“duet, A.S.M. Ken Bond and T.L, Pete
V EK-KAISER’S s o n  r e v ie w s  f a s c is t  t r o o p s  In  p r o t e s t
. ' RAELY' ' ■
I Prince August Wilhelm, son of the former Kaiser, gives the Fascist
Ritbhic; violin ,solo, Mr. Gerrard; chor- salute as he rCVievVfe National Socialist drill units and students in a huge dem-
U8 "Whistle and Blow Your Blues I onstration against fhe Versailles Peace Treafy on the anniversary of the sign- I 
' . ' ing of the pact’ Tlie demonstration was held in Berlin's famous Lustgarten. ' 'Away," Scohts and leaders; bagpipes 
: selection,, Mr. R. Booth. ,
Intermission.
■ . Selection, ■ Vajjabonds prchcstra; 
'■pianoforte solo, Second W"* Shugg, 
.Jr,; comic: songs, with mandolin.' ac- 
•epmpaniment, Mr.: Bert Ljambly; vocal 
isolo, Mrs. J . H. Trenwith; recitation,
■ .Mrs.’' T.'vG.' ............... '
NOTES AND HEWS 
 ̂ OF. LONDON TOWN
(Continued .from page six)
Married to Miss Doris Henshaw. of 
Vancouver- a niece of Sir 'Frederick
S. Chambers- trombone WilliMns-Tayldr Vice-President of the
solo, Mr. W.. D. . Quigley, selecUon, Lygjjj^gg career in Canada.' but; apart 
Vagtibonds Orchestra, ’ J from such successes as the'fbrmatioh.of
"God Save the .King." the British Empire Steel Gorporatio.rii
land the. consolidation of the Canada 
, . _ ' ■ , i-  ' Steamship Lines, it was in London that
Mr, and Mrs, Wm, Shugg and fam-|he carried through some ,of the biggest' 
ily left on Saturday for a two .weeks I deals of his' career, notably the flota- 
holiday at the Coast. Mr. Shugg and tion of the British Cellulose Copipany, 
V , _i out of which he Jiiade a fortune that
the boy^ would have satisfied most men. A man
While Mrs. Shugg and baby daughter j qJ j^yjgh hospitality and the most gen-, 
went by train. ■ v • J erous impulses, he.dispensed -for years
-entertainment on a princely scale^at his 
- . , , i., t - . .country home, Heatherdeii Hall. Buck-The, long  ̂drawn-out battle .for the I reputed to
baseball cup came to an end on Thurs- have spent $1,500,000; During the wŝ r 
■day last," when Rutland came out vie- he served as personal staff officer to
torioua by the nartow lead of one for
The game: started out to be a slugger s j Canadian soldiers. For thirte^Qi^vears’ 
match like the two previous gamesi but jhe was a 'member of the Briti'sh.House 
the pitchers got into their stride about of Commons., Ever busied with -fin-
Ihe third inning and after that the game>K”<̂ ®̂l he had his ups and£, , o and his later years were clouded
was scoreless., . Oyarna .won the toss j misfortune. For - over twelve
•and Rutland went first to bat.- Andy months he had been in. ill-health, and 
Kitsch, second man up; got a tworbag- last December he developed eye-trouble
ger, and came in with the-initial couilter I M  ^ u T» J ticallv blind.- But despite these crush-o n  another two-base hit by Rudy physichl disabilities he remained the 
Kitsch. Oyama came back hard in cheery and optimistic Canadiair to the, 
their half to score all their runs of the last, succumbng to a sudden heart at- 
A couple of hits and a little tack. At the funeral v^ich was wide-
' ly attended, the B. G. Government of-game..fumbling enabled them to score two Lf^  ̂ represented'by Mr. M. W.
-:iruns before the-Side was retired. The I v
.second' inning was scoreless, though 
Oyama claimed _ a Tun when Young I 
crossed the plate 'on Bowsher’s hit to l 
short storf. McDonald, running to
Mr. Maitland Sees The Sights
The Hon.. R. L. Maitland, Minister
without Portfolio in the Provincial
third, ran into the baU, however,, and Cabinet, is now in London on Privy 
made the third out. Rule 49, Section Council business. 'This is his first visit
12, of .be official rulea jlaioly states
that no run can be scored'or base ad- {hat, despite his experience of British
vanced when a runner is ottt for being I oratory at the .Dominion Day Dinner, 
hit by a batted ball. A lot of good -which he attended as a guest, the most 
»i„d-was waeted i»,ar6„meot before
the run was : eventually diŝ ^̂  ̂ Py speakers in Hyde Park; " This, the 
'the umpire. In the third frame Rut- greatest arena of free speech in all 
land slugged in two more counters, P. I England, is uniformly used by the
pire products,the preferences on British | 
goods granted by , the Dominion at a 
time when Great Britain Was a tariff- 
free. country. That condition no longer j 
obtains, and there is a possibility that 
the general publicity side or the Board’s 
ŵ ork will come to an end in the inter­
ests of national economy. Nor need 
this be greatly deplored by the o-verseas 
producer. The “Buy British” cam­
paign, launched by the Board and gen­
erously supported, in countless direc­
tions by imperial minded traders, had 
undoubtedly done most valuable work 
in stimulating the sale of Empire goods 
and creating an Empire consciousness, j 
but when that is said, all is said.
The movement is a good illustration | 
of how little government action can in 
the long run change the normal chan-j 
nels of trade. Take, for example, the | 
question of canned salmon. i ^Much 
money has been spent by the Board in 
directing the British housewife to see, 
that '"Canada” is stamped oh .every 
tin. But' the British housewife buys j 
brands, not tins, and when these brands 
are fathered' by the names of familiar | 
firms she raises no question as to 
provenance; ’ Even when the brand 
bears the ^words “Foreign Produce’ 
nothing detrimental is conveyed. Isi 
not “foreign” merely everything not I 
English? The consequence is that 
Russian and Japanese canned salmon, 
selling wholesale in the U.K..market at 
some twelve shillings a case of forty- 
eight tins, is retailed under widely-ad­
vertised brands at nearly four times'the [ 
original cost, yieldng at once an enor­
mous profit both to . wholesaler and re- j 
tailer and commanding a ready sale. 
Against these conditions the B.C. pack­
ers must continue to be powerless until | 
such time as they can get together and 
substitute for a colourless "Buy Canad­
ian canned salmon” slogan. a nation­
wide campaign that Jvill-make"known i 
whole series of particular Canadian
brands.
Timber
Bach scoring on a hi. by Fred Kitsch eoHe^ton
and the latter coming m for what prov-‘ — ■jin all the kingdom. The Agent-Gen­
ed the winning run, on a hit by C- Me- eral. who was Mr. Maitland’s compan- 
Leod ' h°u on the occasion of his visit to, the
T- '• oa ff 4 Park, declares he found it difficult toErnie Stafford pitched .the full game Gonmiunist fulminations
for Rutland and struck out 8, allowing Lyj{jjoyt, yjeljjng to the temptation to 
■^nly 6 hits. Nothing worries Ernie hit back. Mr. Maitland, on the con- 
add throughout the game he wore an trary, found ,<his flood of crude oratory 
• ' ff ' kG fhn Aff/hr+c the highest degree amusing. Withineffaceable srnile, that all the^ f  ̂ I his ̂ well-known powers of mimicry, the
■ of .Oyama rooters ..failed to affect, id j j^jnister should have some excellent 
fact the rooters played out first! stories to tell when he returns to Vic-
Wynne pitched good bnU for Oyama. | torio.^ H^expeeg m safi the eonrse
being more effective as tlje game ad-: 
vanced, striking out 9 and allowing 
only 7 hits. The last half of the final ] 
inning was exciting. With two out and i
Empire Marketing Board
From a Canadian standpoint the an­
nual report of the Empire Marketing
one run needed , to tie,, G - . Pothcc^fY I Board, which has just been published, 
came through with a safe hit. , His, is almost a disappointing, document, 
brother J. Pothecary, made the third Indeed, beyond a few lines on the visit 
dut. however, retiring the side when h^ the_ province of Dr, Marsden, ol
he hit a high foul which the Rutland 
' catcher Caught, ending the game and 
the series. , _ ■ , . ■
The teams lined up as follows:'.
New Zealand; and a brief note of the 
woj^ at East Mailing, Keift. of Mr. R. 
C. Palnierv of the Summerland Experi- 
niental Station; tkere are no specific 
Canadian references. In  point of -fact.
Rutland: BaCh, r.f., A. Kitsch. ib .> f te r > e  appreciation has been paid to 
F. Kitsch, C-, R. Kitsch, ,2b., McLeod, F® activities in a^ing research, and in 
I.f., L. Graf. 3b„ Holitzki, s.s„ Stafford, P>*oniot.ng the . Buy British niove- 
P Craf c f  ' jment, there remains the question wheth-
’ rh V ^  r\ u  U*" results of the Board are reallyOyama: D Yoadg. l.f McDonald, I „pendi<nre in-
2b., 9ra»ford,.c, Bowshcr, 3b., &  „„ ,„d . I t must be remembered that 
Pothecary, e J ,  J. Potbeeary,. s.s.. Al- ,fc,.,Bo,ard m s  called into existence to
oifset. by an ^lingham, Ib-.'^Smikh, Wynne, p. 
iC“»tiTitteu oil Page "81 per annum on sales promotion o£ Em-
No change in the timber situation has | 
taken place since last month, nor 'can 
any be expected 'until ,some definite' 
Empire policy' emerges from the Ot-1 
tawa deliberations. On June iSth Lord 
Lovat raised the question in the House [ 
of Lords of the possibility of reviving 
and organizing the'timber trade of the 
Empire at the Conference, a gesture to | 
which the Agent-General made ac­
knowledgment in a message on the sit- j 
uation which he dispatched to the 
“British Columbia Lumberman.” A 
passage from a later address delivered 
by Lord Lovat on “Soviet Timber and 
Empire Forest Development” is worth i 
quoting.
He said "it was playing an important j 
part to.day in breaking down world val­
ues of at least half a dozen primary I 
products, and Great Britain, with its 
£2,500,000,000 of capital invested a-1 
broad in new countries, railways, haf- 
bours and other public utility enter- j 
prises, was more concerned'in the re­
sults than any other nation. As trees] 
took many years to grow. Great Brit­
ain should think generations ahead in | 
her timber policy.
“British importers, might enjoy Rus­
sian timber prices at £  1 to £2 a.| 
standard cheaper than any other coun­
try could quote, and they might be able 
to obtain a 'rake off’ of about £300,000 
a year. This cheapness might continue 
for a few years, during which forest 
services everywhere were being discon­
tinued because it did not pay to com-1 
pete against the Russian cheapness, but 
all that time importers were gradually 
pas^sing more'and_ more definitely into 
the' hands of Russia, the chief source of 
supply. Importers might then lose 
more in a year than they made in many ] 
years of cheapness;”
The Timber Trade Federation of the] 
United Kingdom is sending its own del­
egation of five representatives, of the 
leading importers to Ottawa on July 8, j 
but, as has been said; what is to happen { 
is now on the knees of the gods.
mm
Mid-S m er SALE
STARTS SATURDAY 
JULY 23, 8.30 A.M. ETRAORDINARY
T h i s  is  m o re  t h a n  a  J u ly  C lc a  
u r t ic lc  a n d  g a r m e n t  in  o u r  s to c k  
L A W S O N ’S  s to c k  is  p e r h a p s
e. I t  is  r e a l ly  a n 'E c o n o m ic  A d j u s t m g i t  S a le  a s  w e ll, a s  e v e ry  
i d ju s t e d  to  m e e t  p r e s e n t  d a y  c o n d i t io n s .  E v e r y o n e  k n o w s  
1 h ig h e s t  g r a d e  o£ m e rc h a n d is e  in  t h e  v a lle y .
Y O U R  O P P O R T U N IT Y
M e n ’ s
STARTS SATURDAY 
JULY 23, 8.30 A.M.
A l i s o l i i t e l y
S l a i s g t i t e r e d
T H R E E  G R O U P S
$16.50
G roup N o. 1— T his is the b ig g est  
valu e in the sale. Su its as m uch  
as $40.00. '
S P E C IA L
G roup N o. 2— T his includes all 
our 20th Century and Fash ion
Craft su its up to  $ 2 2 . 0 0
$35.00. Special at
Group N o. 3-7-Many of th ese su its  
sertd form erly at 1^5.00. T h is  is  
probably the b iggest c lo th in g  ev ­
en t in  the h istory  
o f .K elow na, . .. $29.00
the :stMen!s silk and lisle DRESS SOCKS in 
colours. JULY. SALE, 3 pairs for 
Men’s-fancy cotton Socks for every day wearf
JU L Y  SALE, 7 pairs for ...............
Men’s all wool grey WORK SOCKS. A splen.
JULY SALE, 4 pairs for ..............
Men’s SILK NECKWEAR. All the newest 
colours;-regular 75c.and $1.0(1. JULY SALlipairs for 
Men’s Forsyth Broadcloth p y j a m a s  in pland $ 1 .9 5
vearer.
18.
fancy colours. JULY SALE .......
Men’s white twill NIGHTGOWNS in sizes
Regulaf $2.25. JULY SALE ........ . ........
STRAW HATS. Your choice of any boater, Milan, 
or Leghorn; regular up to $4.00. JULY 
Men’s and boys'-GARDEN HATS. Wide 
choose from. JULY SALE ............ ........
POLO SHIRTS
ours
by Stanfield’s 
-the
erns and
9 5 c  
9 5 c  
$ 1 . 0 0  
9 8 c
SE
to
$ 1 .5 0
9 5 c  
1 9 c
U the popular col-, 
white, gri blue, peach. Made 
jour guarantee of
e best qualiljg; $ 1 .8 5
......
balbriggan Gom-
:10 and 7 9 c
Mpdras and na ok. Colours: blue.
white and peai 
to $1.50. July
regular
B o y s ’  W e r
jjalbriggan Shirts 
, îzes; regular 6Sc
5 3 c
$2.50; July Sai l
Men’s merino 
and Drawers; 
a garment.
JULY SALE
Men’s merino 
binations; reg.
$1.25; July Sal
Men’s Athletic C iinations, in rayon,
9 2 c
i26, 33, 34 and 35
_ $ 2 .9 5
shorts, in t-weeds'
$ 6 .9 5
pants, in tweeds, 
tailored in -the
$ 1 2 .9 5
Twenty BOYS’ B L O O M E R i n  sizes 
only. An excellent everyday 
JULY SALE PRICE, per'apit;
BOYS’ KNICKER SUITS witb i-vQ '̂pairs 
and flannels. Sizes 25 to 32; ;tG, $9
JULY SALE ............................. .G'.-L-V.x.Jv .
YOUTHS’ SUITS with one and twisî spaM̂ vq P* 
worsteds and flannels. These suits a^.i'snjly 
newest styles. All sizes from 30 to 56. J 
Regularly priced up to $20.00, JULY SAll-...;.
BOYS’ “COLLEGIATE” SHIRTS in plain |e, tan and white; 
i-also nice assortment of fine stripes and ach^i^Th^ 
finest boys’ shirts made. Regular prices 50- T
JULY SALE -..................... -.............—.....-
BOYS’ BLOUSES in fine broadcloth; 6 Ipil-iyctus.
Regular 90c. JULY SALE .................. ......................  •
BOYS’ FLANNELETTE and COTTON*; I^AMAS. Sizes 24, 
26, 28, 30 and 32. Regular $1.50. J  l
JULY CLEARANCE SALE --------
Youths’ navy and cream CORDUROY LOW; -; ,A1I 
JULY SPECIAL ...................... .................sizes.
$ 1 . 2 0
$ 2 .9 5
GOLF HOSE
English' wool GOLF HOSE in 
brown, fawn and grey. Regu­
lar to 85c. 5 5 c
SALEJULY
Boys’ English elastic snake buck­
le BELTS in club 3 5 c
stripes. JULY SALE 
Children’s ankle and half SOX.
2 5 cSizes 5 to SPECIAL, 7V2̂  per pair
Boys’ rayon and nainsook COM­
BINATIONS. ’ Sizes* 7 2  ci s
24 to 34. July Sale
Boys’ SHORTS and BLOOM­
ERS in tweeds. $ 1 . 2 0
Sizes 26, 28, 30, 34
O U R  E N T IR E  S T O C K  O F  
W O M E N ’S A N D  M IS S E S ’
S p r i n g
C o a t s
in  T W O  S P E C IA L  G R O U P S
N o. 1 G R O U P  — All  Coats. 
M any marked to sell at up to  
$25.00. ^ ^
O N  S A L E  .
0 n l
$12.95
N o. 2 G R O U P — A ll s izes in 
T w eeds, Poiret’s, B roadcloth. 
Manyi to  sell at Up to $32.50.
M ID S U M M E R  $16.95
S A L E
BATHING SUITS
F o r LADIES, MISSES AND 
CHILDREN.
Jantzen, Universal and Lennard’s.
Very much reduced for summer sel­
ling. A rare opportunity as 
scasoii is just 'starting.
the
REMEMBER REGATTA* DAYS 
. August 10th and lltK
OUR SHOE SALE
will follow this Mid-Summer 
Sale-^August 6th to * 13th. 
In the’ meantime we have 
some wonderful offerings.
H o siery  B arg ain s
Chiffon,Pure. Silk Hose, full fashioned; regular to $1.50,
service and semi-service, SPECIAL ............
Silk Hose, service and chiffon weight; regular to $1.95.
MIDSUMMER SALE SPECIAL 
Silk and Rayon Hose.
SPECIAL, 3 pairs for —i—
Women’s Lisle; Hose. .
■SPECI,AL; 3 .pairs for
8 9 c
$ 1 .3 9
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
MidsBifinaner Sale o f L iii^erie
Silk Knickers, Step-ins and Bloomers.
Silk Bloomers and Step-ins. -
• 'Cor
Rayon Pyjamas, one-piece and two-piece.
Regular to $2.00. SPECIAL ..................... .
Two-piece Rayon Pyjamas; regular $3.95. 
MIDSUMMER SALE PRICE..................1.
Rayon Gowns and Combinations. ■ 
MIDSUMMER SALE SPECIAL
■ Chamoisette Gloves in light arid dark shades.
SALE SPECIAL, per pair ......... ......... ................
Leather Gloves in kid, suede and chamois.
MIDSUMMER SALE SPECIAL, per pair —  
HOUSE DRESSES in prints,' gingham and muslins.
SPECIAL ......................................................................
HOUSE DRESSES, Betty Baxley. ,
• SPE^CI^VIj
Corsets -and Corselettes, odd lines; regular • to $5.00. 
SPECIAL, to clear ...........................
' Girls’ Rayon Blouses, sizes 28 to 34; ladies’ Blouses,
sizes 34 to 42. All to clear at ------------------------- ..........
SCARVES, crepe-pleated silks, and Rayon Scarves; ■
TO CLEAR at ...... ............................. :---------  •;-------
KNITTED RAYON SLIPS
Midsun^er Sale Price'. .....---- ------------
Wotnep’j^  Cotton Sleeveless Vests; - :
, f QI*
Women's and Children’s pullover Sweaters;
TO CLEAR at ................................. .............................
WOMEN’S PULLOVER SWEATERS
Boys’ or girls' heavy-drill COVERALLS; sizes 2 to. 6
' years. TO CLEAR  — ,...—.....—~.
GIRLS’ PRINT DRESSES, a few only.
8 9 c
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .4 9
$ 2 .6 9
$ 1 .2 5
.. 8 9 c  
$ 1 .7 5  
$ 1 .2 9  
$ 1 .9 8  
.... 9 8 c  
$ 1 .2 9  
$ 1 .4 9  
:  9 8 c  
9 8 c  
$ 1 .5 0  
$ 2 .9 5  
$ 1 .3 9  
9 5 c
SUMMER HATS <g1 ( lA
Voiles, Rayons, Muslins, Piques and Prints;
to cleat', at, per yard -̂---------------— .................. -
SPUN SILK in several shades.
TO. CLEAR, per yard    — ....~— .......
Short ends of Flat Crepe, Taffeta, Hab'utaf, Crepe de 
Chine and Georgette; To Clear .........
A large range of CURTAIN MATERIALS. N^ts,-Marquisettes, 
Voiles, Frilled Curtaining and so on.
SPECIAL PRICE for Midsummer Sale; per yard 
A rack of SUMMER DRESSES, including voiles,, crepes 0 0
3 5 c
35c
9 8 c
and rayons. Regular to-$10.95, .TO. CLEAR at 
A rack of DARK SILK DRESSES; wonderful values 
at less-than half price. All at one price ,
BEACH PYJAMAS in_twp-piece; also Beach Trousers. ^ J ,  Q Q
$& 95
SPECIAL' SALE PRICE L.- 
CO'TTON JERSEYS for youngsters; navy-and.-khaki.
L A W S O N ,
PHONE 215 i t ' QUALITY MERCHANDISE
l i l i t '
■felilSPlI-'
SICIHT
SOFTBALL
T H E  K ELO W N A  C O U R IER  AND OKANAOAN OmCHiURHISTf THURSDAY, JULY 2i»t, i f l f
Visitinir StswcmoM Team Win!
T h e  local softhall ficatson came to a 
f i t i i i m  close on  F r id ay  cvcnixiK k s L  
w hen  the lucal rejx team  met the totir- 
inif team  from  N ew  W estm in s te r—the 
S tevenson  i iakery  srjuad.
T h e  vh ito rs  Jiad played at Kam loops 
the  prev ious evening  and  lost to  the 
In te r io r  team  12-8. 'I 'hc result here 
w as 12-9. hut the visitors were the 
v ictors. T h e  g am e  was fast and some 
real snapjxy hall was seen, CHpccially 
in fast field w ork  and  also the pitcliing 
w as a g re a t  deaf fas te r  than that  dow n 
ro u n d  this par t  of the country.
One rather unfortunate accident oc­
curred in the eighth inning, when Dick 
Parkinson, who was playing first base 
position, had the iiiisfortunc to have a 
collision with a Stevenson man wlu» wa.s 
running for tlic. base. The accident 
appeared to happen after the runner 
had readied the sack and then tripped 
over Dick’s left leg which was on the 
sack, the result heing a broken bone 
in .tlie left leg. This is a most tinfort- 
tinatc occurrence, especially when it 
was tile last game of the .season. We 
all hope that Dick will he around 
again soon, and wish hirti a speedy 
recovery.
Another two players collided early 
in the game, when Roy Pollard had 
some one run into him on first base, 
the result of this collision being two 
cracked ribs for Roy. Probably it is 
just as well the season has finished or 
else we might all he in a hospital!
The game opened with a good sized 
crowd on hand to cheer the locals, and 
see a real good brand of ball <lishcd up,
Kelowna won the toss and elected to 
take the field. A. Reid went to the 
mound and Watson did the receiving 
for the local tt'am. The Coast hoys did 
not score In the first inning, but the 
locals put two runs across in their half. 
Stevensons came back strong in the 
second, third and fifth Innings to score 
nine runs; The locals gathered four 
more in the fourth and three in fhc 
sixth to tic the score at 9 all. How- 
cycr, the Coast boys pushed three more 
runs over the plate while, the’ locals 
could not make any more headway.
. Murray phehed six and one-third 
innings for the Coast boys while Smith 
finished the game. Reid went the full 
nine'innings for the, locals and pitched 
steady bail except in the second and 
fifth innings.
There were no long hits registered on 
either side, two two-base; hits being 
registered, ohe by each side.
Teanjis ahd score:
STEVENSONS: Edwards\ c.f.. CaL 
lahair, y.f., , Corson, l.f,, McKay. 3b,,
SPORT FEATURES OW LOW NA AND DISTRICT
BASEBALL - SO FTBALL
FOOTBALL - CRICH
TENNIS
Kelowna Players Win Two Trophies 
At Penticton
flic Southern Interior Lawn Tennis 
Champioiisliips were played at Pentic­
ton on Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
last. The entrants included six players 
from Kelowna, Mrs. J. Cummings, 
Mrs, H, G. M. Gardner, Miss M. 
Stubbs, II, Aitkcn, H, G. M. Gardner 
and D. Stubbs.
In the finals, R. G. Russell, Summer- 
land, defeated C, Ewart, Penticton, in 
the Men's Siiiglc.s, 6-4, 6-1-
Mrs. Gardner won the Ladies' Sin­
gles, defeating Miss B. Beattie, Pentic­
ton, 6-1, 6-8, 10-8,
The finalists in tlic Men’s Doubles 
were all Penticton players, C. Ewart 
and K. McDougall winning from C. 
W. Holden and G, C. Crane by the 
close score of 8-10, 7-5, 6-1.
Kelowna ’icorcd another victory by 
winning the Ladies’ Doubles, Mrs. 
Gardner anti Miss Stubbs defeating 
Miss Beattie and Miss Mitchell, Pen­
ticton, by 6-4, 6-2.
Honours in the Mixed Doubles went 
to Sumincrland, R. G. Russell and 
Miss M. Hookham winning from C. 
Ewart and Miss Mitchell, of Pentic­
ton, by 6-2, 6-3.
The Mixed Doubles Handicap was
SkCROSSE - T E N N IS  - GOLF  
- R O W ING  - R IFLE
psssmas;
not completed. The final,| between
Russell and Mrs; Gardner on. the one 
side and Cuthbert. and Miss Hookham 
on the other, is to be played in Ke­
lowna next Sunday afternoon.
Local' Pair Loses Okanagan Mixed 
Doubles
The final of the Mixed Doubles ev­
ent of the Okanagan Valley Tourna­
ment, which was played here last Sun­
day, resulted in a close game, J. Ja­
mieson, jof Armstrong, and Miss H. 
Millar, of Revelstokc, defeating A. E. 
Hill and Miss J. Pease, of Kelowna, 
by 6-1, 8-6, 6-4.
Interesting Entries For interior 
Tomnament '
The entries, for the Interior of B.C.
Tournament, to be held here during 
Backie, c., Cowan, lb., Hyde, s.s., MUr-1 the 'first week of. August, promise to 
ray, p„ MacDonald, 2b., Smith, p. I be more interesting than usual* , S€lat- 
KEtOW NA: RowcUffe, 3b„ Lewis, | tle will send Howard Lahglie, Jack
r.f., Pollard 2b., Parkinson, lb„ Mac- 
Lean, l,f., Taft, s.s,, Watson,, c. Reid, 
p. Srtowsell, c.f.. Verity, lb.
, Score: : ■ ■
Ketcham and probably “VJ/indy” Lang- 
lie, Don Lewis and several others. 
From .Vancouver , quite a ; number of 
entries are expected, includinig Mrs.
c;. ix ■> 'y n A n O o i — loiRoss, Miss M. Munro, Miss J. Milne,Stevensons: ■? J ^ 0 4 0 2 0 1 -  12 Miss V. O’Shea, J. Brawn, “Sonny”
Kelowna, .... 2 0 0 4 0 3, 0 0 v  . 9j Qj.gig.̂  H, McLean and others. From
Umpires: Burnham and Pavell. | Victoria it is learned that “Bud” Hoc-
kin, Hugo Rayment, Miss M. Miller 
are among those 
Entries have alsoIf a man empties his purse into his I , Pkjkpshead, no man can take it away from been promised from Kamloops, Ver 
him; an investment in knowledge al- non, Penticton, Nelson, .TVail and 
ways pays the best interest.—̂Franklin. Rossland. ' .
Vernon Team To Play Match Here
178 & 179
A team from the Vernon Tennis 
Club is expected to be here on Satur- 
I day afternoon to play a match with 
I Kelowna,
First Quality Locsil v Meats have 
that Original Freshness and 
 ̂ Luscious Flavour.'
A story is told of a transient who 
knocked at the door of a home in 
Revelstoke at six o’clock in the morn­
ing. When the lady of the house asked 
him what- he wanted so early'in the 
■morning, he replied he would like some 
breakfast. When he was informed that 
men were given ■ meals at the jail, he 
replied “Yeah, I  know that, but they 
don’t feed there until eight o’clock and 
Pve got to catch a train.” ■
[FLE
Two Fine Agfi Over The Tlircc 
ca
The weather 
and plca.Hant in I 
twenty-one riflcl 
the weekly pi| 
Mountain rifle 
good cunditionsi 
times wa.s ratlicrf
unday was bright 
niorning, and tlic 
wlio turned out to 
p on tlic Knox 
enjoyed fairly 
ough the light at 
:y, with occasional
mirage, ^while tiinu.suat experience 
was cncounteredl a fisli-tail breeze 
blowing down lllinge and quarter­
ing slightly fronfcht to left, which 
had a certain anil of effect both on 
windage and clevln.
George Keiintu ed tlic scoring at
200 with a fine .1, B. Chichester was
the only ollu-r ni.xman to cross the
30 mark will 
At 500, F. Ad 
sion with a 32, w] 
string Of three 
up the same totj 
his last shot. Cl, 
followed, with 
Some of the 
500 was fired hui 
and shot ovtr tl 
ter took first 
opened with a nia
y 31,
leaded the proccs- 
hc finished with a 
C, Hawes ran 
had an inner for 
Istcr and Kennedy 
h.
en left after the 
najority remained 
where Chiches- 
with 32, which 
, followed by a
string of five bulls id closed with an 
inner. Kennedy s a nice 31.
The aggregate wed Kennedy at 
the top with the /  total of 95. Chi
Chester chased hi 
five others regi 
80 mark, includi
i
Martin, 84; E. Â , 83; R. Ha6g, 83; 
H. Kirk, 82
Detailed score 200, 500, 600 and
total) : G. Kenr
27, 32, 29—88; 
84; E. Adam, 2. 
29, 28, 26—83; I
hard with 94 and 
d totals over the 
C. Hawes, 88; J.
33, 31, 31—95; B.
Chichester, 31, ■ 52— 9̂4; C. Hawes,
artin, 29, 27, 28— 
26—83; R. Hang, 
irk, 27, 28, 27—82;
G. Hammond,. 2 !, 27—79; E. Kirk,
19, 29, 27—75; J.[der, 24. 26, 24—74; 
D. Sexsmith, 19, p i—54; McKinnon, 
21, 20, 11—52.
..Shot at 200 a 
27, 29—56; R.
Noonan, 27,, 21 
14—33.
Shot at 200 oi 
McCall, 25; P.
20.
M. Lane, sig 
much trouble in
only; G. Rose, 
|els, 27, 27—54; P. 
A. Brunette, fo,
a new rifle, had 
ting the elevation, 
as had others, aitis score at 500 was
not recorded. I  
Final Of Team
It on 23 at}600, 
ots And D.C.R.A. 
Aggiregat^xt Sunday
es of shoots which 
hers of the silver
The last of the|i 
will decide the 
and bronze medal the D.C.R.A. ag
FIRST QUALITY 
LOCAL STEER BEEF
6c,&7cl
P o t R oast;  
per lb. ..
^ S f ; r ' 2 0 c & 2 2 c i
G o r d o n ’ s
O ro c e te ria  -
l2c & 14c PHONE 30. KELOWNA
lbs. Genuine Round Steak
and IGdney .. 
fo r ................ 35c
SPECIALS
]̂ or Friday/ Saturday & Monday
1 6 c
LOIN PORK CHOPS,
tr im m ed ; per lb. X G L '
EXTRA SPECIALS
1 lb. pure Pork Sausage and 8-oz. 
pkge. Sliced Breakfast 2 5 c
Bacon; both for
8 cFreshly Sliced Liver;, per^ lb. .......i.................
Ibi Jellied Veal and lb.
Jellied Pressed Beef; 2 5 c
both for
Fresh Red Spring 
Safmon; per lb. .. 1 5 c
The Quality is there and the 
Price is r i g h t J u s t  call—
i G i i l i i e i '
I BROS.^L’TO.
j  V a O N S S  178 179
PRINCESS FLAKES
For all washing; .
' per packet ___ ..i........—...
PALM OLIVE SOAP,
When customer presents advertising 
coupon.
PEARL WHITE SOAP-
Made in B. C. O K
ROYAL CROWN "WASHING 
POWDER; ,
Softens hard water. Per pkt. 4k • v
10 lbs. GRAN. SUGAR
f o r ...................1..................
When purchased with 1 lb. bulk Tea 
at 45c, or 1 Ib.Treshly ground Coffee 
at 40c
JEWEL" SHORTENING
> Purely vegetable. , O K A
2 lbs., for _____— -_____
ENGLISH MALT VINEGAR
Reputed quart bottles; 
eaclt ............................. ..i.
COTTAGE ROLLS
Small. halves; mild cure.
Per lb . ___________ _
43c
gregate, the Prid; Tyro Cup and the
team competitior
hoped that there 
of all teams. h 
conclude shooti; 
really the best 
ahead for the ta: 
days of fall, with 
absence of mirag< 
too soon last ye; 
been carried on u 
or end'of Octobe 
this year has , 
through the seas 
the continuance 
a fair number o 
to attend.
D. Ellis, 27; H. 
21; D. McMillan,
merchandise priz­
es will be’held n I Sunday, when it is
be a full turn-out 
owever, will not 
r the season, as 
of the year lies 
game in the clear 
r temperature an3 
iring closed much 
s it should have 
t least tl̂ f. middle 
he interest shown 
very keen all 
lid sjhould warrant 
actice so long as 
emen are willing
CRICKET
Kelowna Wina Spencer Cup Fixture 
From Lavingtem
Laviiigton and Kelowna met in d 
Spencer Cup fixture last Sunday on the 
new cricket ground at Vernon, play 
Blarting at 2.00 p.m.
Having won the toss, Lavington de­
cided to bat first. Their first wicket 
fell early for 6 runs and the second for 
12. Johnson then accomplished the 
"hat trick” and five wickets were down 
for 14. The remaining Laviiigton bats­
men put up a slightly stronger defence, 
but a large score was not forthcoming 
and the tenth wicket fell for a total 
of 47. .1
Barnett and Spear went in first for 
Kelowna. Spear did not stay long,
HERE’S A CHANCE ■
TO SWAP PUNCHES
Bruce Belanger Will Meet Any Boxer 
Up To 147 Pounds
Mr, F. S. Douglas, of Kamloops, 
writes to The Courier to the effect 
that Bruce Belanger, of Princeton, 
claims the junior vvclter-vvcight cham­
pionship of Western Canada, and is 
willing to meet any Canadian boxer 
who disputes his claim at 142 pounds, 
or will meet any boxer up to 147 
pounds.
According to Mr. Douglas, Belan­
ger is a comer with plenty of colour, 
cleverness, speed and a punch.” So 
here’s u good chance for any comb-ilivc 
young man of the Okanagan to awap 
punches with liim.
FOOTBALL
Sougel League Championsliip 
Offs Begin. July 24th
Play-
RUTLAND
(Continued on Page 7)
bcinli caught splendidly by Pcrcival.J lit I 
vno is
NEARLY MILTN
FISHGGS PLANTED
Many Lakes In 0|agan And Similk- 
ameenocked
, (PentictflHerald)
Heavy plantings fish eggs, which 
should in - due tin provide excellent 
sport for district ajers, have just been 
made by Fifeheri^fficer Granville 
Morgan, acting ui|- the direction ot 
Fisheries GuardiaiSeorge Gartren, 
These eggs cameom Penaske Lake 
and are being plain in suitable wat­
ers largely because the fact that the 
Summerland hatcliĵ  is now filled to 
capacity. Recent [ports have been 
that the hatchery io be expanded in 
size, and rearing pjds may be added 
Eggs were plantlas folIo\ys: Otter
Lake, at Tulameetii 
on the One Mile re 
25,000; Wolf La
0,000; Blue Lake, 
out of Princeton, 
near Copper
Mountain, 30,000; ssoula Lake, near 
Aspen Grove, 30,01 McKenzie Lake
on the One Mile 
Plate (Clearwater)
d, 25,000; Nicklxf 
ake, 10,000; Vas
[n in iN 's  BmcEiEiiiii
Phone KEtOWNAKdler Block
seaux Lake (in Okigan River below 
the Falls). 50,000: s"oyoos Lake (in 
river - near bridge Oliver), 100,000; 
Mabel Lake, in No4 Okanagan. 250,- 
000; Skaha Lake u mouth of Okan­
agan River), 100,OC Okanagan Lake 
(at mouths of Deejtreek, Peachland. 
Peach Orchard Ctk. Summerland. 
and Mission Creek, telowna), 250,000.
The eggs plantewithin the past 
tveek or ten days tq  910,000 for the 
Sirnilkameen and Onagan;
I\ish fry. also fronKRS, out of Pcut 
aske :Lake and nowfting hatched at 
Summerland, are to Planted in about 
three‘weeks. This di 
prpxiniately 325,000, 
being followsi- ■ v 
Osprey Lake. ISilO;
Lake, 250,000; Silve
S i i l i
Willan, wfl  steadily improving as 
a batsman, boosted the score in̂  com­
pany with Barnett until, with a sigh of 
relief from Lavington men, he lost his 
wicket to a catch,by Atkinson, with the 
total at SI for two. Bredin followed 
but was dismissed by his first ball from 
Costerton. Johnson had scored oiily 
2 when he was caught by Karn. Dun­
lop then proceeded to add to the score 
and after a nice innings, had 19. to' his 
credit when out to a, good ball by Lay- 
ton. The other batsmen each .added a 
few runs, Peter Loyd, 7, Verity, 4, 
Simmons, 5, and Crease, not out, 5.. 
The Kelowna innings totalled 105, giv­
ing the team victory by a margin of 58 
runs. '
While the pitch on the new ground 
is good, the outfield is very rough, and 
Barnett, who, played excellent cricket, 
earned far-more runs than the 22 he 
got, as ground balls, which are a bats 
man’s chief ambition, simply could not 
get a-vvay. However, the game was 
enjoyable, and Kelowna gains'i one 
more victory in the Spencet Cup series; 
The Lavington men are thoroughly 
good sports and took their defeat in 
the best of spirit, even appearing to 
enjoy the umpire’s decisions.
- LAVINGTON s
Conoly. b Johnson .......................... . 2
Costerton, b Johnson -—.—...............  b
Thomas,-c Verity, b Johnson   . . 3
Percival.vb Dunlop 9
Karn^ b Johnson ..—— ..... -— 0
Atkinson, b Johnson —-—— • 0
Monk, c Spear, b Johnson .............." <■
Keenan, ' b . Barnett ............ *....... - 12
Ascroft, b . Dunlop ................ ..... 2
Blankley. c Simmorts. b Bredin ...— 0
Layton, not out ..... —-...... 0
^ Byes - .......    5
Total .............  47
KELOWNA
Barnett, c Costerton, b Layton -..—- 22
Spear, c Percival. b Thomas -......  5
Willan,: c Atkinson, b Costerton 21
Bredin; b Costerton — ..........— ----  0
Johnson, c Karn; b Thom as..... —- 2
Dunlop, b Layton ....   19
P. Loyd, c at wkt, b Keenan . ..........  7
Verity, run out ........ ............— ...—  4
Simmons, b Keenan  ..........— . 5
Crease, not out -— ........— ........-  5
Kitson. c Ascroft, b Keenan .........  0
- Byes _____--------- - 5
Leg Byes ____. If
The playoff.s for the Sougel Lcaguq 
clKimpionsliip commence on Sunday, 
July 24th, the leaders; Kelowna, play­
ing Penticton, tlic runners-up, on the 
City grounds at 2 p.m. The second 
and final game will be played at Pen­
ticton on July 31st. ,
The withdrawal of Summerland from 
tfie league beforb they had completed 
their fixtures caused the cancellation of 
the garlics they had played with Pen­
ticton and Naramata, Kelowna moving 
into the top berth*by virtue of having 
the best goal average'.
League Standing,
P. W. D. L. F. A. Pts
3 0 1 11 3 6
3 0 1 9 4 6
0 0 4 2 15 0
Score by imiliigs:
R U T L A N D 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 =  ̂ 3
OYAMA;........  2 0 0 0 0 0 0 '= -  2
Umpires: Cooney ami Spallin.
« « «
On fjunday afternoon a mixed team 
of senior.  ̂ and junior.s crossed over to 
Westbatik and played a friendly game 
with a team from tlie Indian Rekrve, 
augmented by three players from tlie 
lovvnsile. 1‘h’ght runs in the first in­
ning gave tlie Rutland boys too big a 
lead to make the game intcrc.sting. 'I'lic 
final score was 16-7.
The seniors arc planning a number oI 
exhibition games during tlic next few 
weeks, and hope to play rcacldand, 
Sumnicrlaml and Vernon in due course.
* I* *
Gray’s packing shed was the scene 
of another enjoyable dance on Tues­
day evening, when Mrs. C. L. Granger 
gave a party and dance in Iionour of 
the birthday of her daughter Elsie. The
affair was erne ed the attewisil
that has. yet been held.
• * »
The Women's Institute held their 
annual picnic at tlic Kelowna Park on 
Wednesday afternoon with a good at­
tendance of members and friends. 
Time was found to hold a brief busi- 
ncs!) meeting to dc.il with routine tnat- 
ters.
* * *
Mi,s.s Ruth .Steele, of SicamoUvS, is a 
vi.sitor at the liomc of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. L. Fitzpatrick.
« 4. *
Friends of Mrs. A. Noble will he 
pleased to learn that she is progress­
ing steadily toward.s recovery, follow­
ing her recent severe illness. Her 
daughter. Miss Hilda Noble, and son, 
Mr. Geo. Noble, and the latter’s wife 
and son, all of Calgary, Alta., arc vis­
iting her. Mr. Geo. Noble and family 
came from Alberta by car.
The business depression, says ijin ec­
onomist, costs us ten billion dollars. 
At that it isn’t worth' it. '
Kelowna' —4 
Penticton ..4 
Naramata -.4
BASEBALL
Rutland Wins Central Okanagan 
Championship
The Central Okanagan League 
championship was decided on Thurs­
day last at Winfield, when Rutland 
took the verdict 3-2 and won the <lbam- 
pionship aiid the Morrison Cup which 
goes with it. It took five games to de­
cide the issile and each team scored 
25 runs,, thus showing Jxow evenly 
matched both,teams were. Oyama pu 
Wynne in the box again and he die 
very well except'Jor the third inning 
when F. Kitsch got a two-base, hit to 
send in two runs and Win the gatae. 
Oyama got both their runs in the firs 
inning, and. from then 'on Stafford hele 
them scoreless. Wynne struck but 9 
men and Stafford 8. Both teams play
ed good ball and few errors were made 
A good sized crowd were on hand to 
see the performance and received a rea’ 
treat. Cooney called the strikes be 
hind the plate and did a fine job.
Now the season is finished, and it has 
been a 'good season, especially fdr the 
country teams who have been in the 
finals and. won the championships'. ,
- Score by innfngs: ^ „
RUTLAND: 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 =
OYAMA: 2 0 0 0 0 0 Q =? 2
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Overs 
Johnson;..... 10 
Spear..——.. 4
Dunlop_—. S
Barnett—.—. 5
Total ..... . lOS
Bowling
KELOWNA 
M.D.N.
Overs : Runs 
2 15.
0 10
2, 5
1 12
-Wkts
6
Bredin.—;.—. 3 Bs. 0 : ®0
' LAVINGTON
Atkinson..;. 9 
Thomas..— 9
Ascroft._... 2
Keepan— 5.2 bs. 
Costerton.... 6 
Conoly-—- 1
Layton---- - 6
Karn...;——. 1 .
ict will get ap- 
he distribution
Kalanialka
Lake, IS.OOO;
Match Between Junior Elevens
What promises to be a very inter 
esting cricket match for younger cricr 
ketefs, and one which may reveal an 
embryonic Bradman in our midst, , wil 
be played here next Sunday between 
Mr. T. Wadsworth’s team and Mr. W. 
B. Bredin’s team. The game will com­
mence at 4 p.m. at the Athletic Park, 
after the football game with Penticton. 
Mr. Wadsworth has raised his team 
almost entirely from Okanagan Mis 
Sion and Mr. Bredin’s team includes 
most of the junior players of Kelowna.
The teams are as follows:—Mr. 
Wadsworth’s team: Peter Loyd, Nigel 
pboley,; Monty Ingram, Peter Mallam, 
Gordon Baldwin,_ Bob Brovvne-Clay- 
ton, Bryan, Bell, Archie Stubbs, Mr. 
A. K. Loyd, Mr. H. . G. Mallam and 
Mr. Wadsworth. Mr. Bredin’s team: 
Dyrke Reed; Mickey Stirling, Tony 
Agar, Nigel Taylor, Albin Krasseltj 
Carl Tostenson, Jimmy Tostenson, 
Michael Reid, Mr. A. V. H. Agar, Mr. 
Kitson and Mr. Bredin.
-The bonds of matrimony aren’t 
worth much either, if thC: interest isn’t 
kept up.
Davis Lake, near Aspen Grove. 15,000; 
Lowebrook Lake, near Keremeos. 10,- 
000; Chute Lake, 10,000; HHl Lake, 
near Chute Lake, 10,000, and Fish 
Lake, 10,000. '
Members of the Okanagan. Centre 
Tennis Club have been enjoying a live­
ly time the past week. On Thursday 
a team from the Vernon Club motorec 
down for a match, winning by a score 
of 6-5. Owing to the failure of one o: 
their ladies to be present, the usua 
number of ' matches could not be ar 
ranged.
- Included in the Vernon party were 
Miss Coleman, Miss & Hunter, Mrs 
King, Messrs. H. Cochrane, G. 'VV'. ,S 
Fuller, R. Clarke, A. Harris and C 
LeBIond. The home club was repre­
sented by Mrs.'and Miss Gleed, Mes- 
dames Bond and Gibsoiif. Messrs. Col- 
Hnson, Gibson, Pixton and “R. Went­
worth;
On Sunday afternoon a series o;: 
friendly matches were played on the 
home courts with a party-from Oyama 
which included Mrs. Elliott, Miss Too- 
good, Messrs. Fleck, G. and J. Pothe- 
cary, S. Land, H. McLaren, T. and R. 
Towgood. Playing for the Centre -were 
Mrs.' Cheesman, Miss Gleed, Messrs. 
Collinson, Cheesman, Gibson, P. W. 
Pixton, pixtop, Jr., and R. Wentworth. 
Mrs. Venables acted as  ̂hostess during 
the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Macfarlane were away 
from Thursday last Until Sunday on a: 
motor trip, going by way of Kamloops 
through the ■ Nicofa to Keremeos and 
home via Penticton.
. ♦
Mr. W. Mohr, manager of the As­
sociated packing house, has brought 
his family down from Vernon for the 
summer months. They have with them 
as guest Mr. Mohr’s"'niece from Rev- 
elstoke. * * 4>
Miss Cooney, of the staff of the Win 
nipeg Public Schools, is the guest of 
her mother and brothers for the holi­
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Bishop and daughter, 
of Vancouver, are making a fortnight’s 
visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Hare. * * * ■
The two Misses Yoshimura. of Kel­
owna, are visitors at the home of their 
uncle, Mr. D. Kobyashi.
. ♦ « *
Mr, H. S. Hogg, accountant, of Sum­
merland. was registered at the West- 
bury Inn the end of the week. ,
« * * , "
The first apricots of the season from 
this district were shipped- <Jn Tuesday, 
some extra fine Moorp^rks. ' .
Mr. and Mrs. G. D- Marshall are 
daily ‘expecting’ the arrival of their 
younger son, James, who left Annap­
olis: Royal, N.S., by motor last week.
Mr. Marshall has been serving as 
Dominion Entomologist in Nova Scotia 
for several- years, but recently resigned 
to accept a similar position \vith the* 
Washington State Burean of Agpricnl- 
ture and win be stationed this season 
at Wenatchee.
E o b t .  M a c D o i i a l i l
THE GRQCER
Bernard A v e .. KoloWna, B;C .Phone 214
SATISFACTORY ALWAYS
Satisfaction in Quality and Cost. The Housewives 
highest expectations are always realized here.
QUALITY HIGHER THAN PRICE
An assortment of, everyday, items for week July 22nd to 29th
B. C. SUGAR
100 ;ib. sack ...*. $5.35 
50 lb. sack ... $2.70 
20 lb. sack —. $1.15 
lO lbs. for'.—1. 60c
HAl L’S BONELESS CHICKEN
7-bz, tin for .... —.....1.;,...—...... O O V
CANNED MILK;
all br,ands; 9 tin? for ........-v—•
QUAKER MUFFITS; ,
ROYAL CROWN SOAP; 9 1
, 6 bars for .....l...————.............;.....
Quaker, Corn Flakes;
3 packages
Malkin’s Best 'TeU;
OXYDOL;
large packages; 2 for ............ .
FANCY PINK SALMON, I’s;
2 tins, for- ............................'.......—.
SWIFTS’ LARD
3 lb; tin fo'r — 38c 
5 lb, tin for .— 60c 
10 lb. tin for .... $1.15
SWIFTS’ BONELESS MONO- - 1  Orf* 
GRAM HAM; per lb. .......i....... A ilK/
WHEATLRt S;.
: 6-lb. sack for = .... “ 44,K'
SUGAR MARKET ADVANCING — BUY NOW!
Guernsey Creamery Butter; 3 lbs. for .. 5Sc
LIQUID AMMONIA;
quart bottle 2 0 c
SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE, 2’s;. 
3' tins for 3 3  c
NABOB ORANGE MARMALADE
' 40-oz. jar f o r ...................... 4 0 c
SUNKIST ORANGES?
2 dozen for- ......... 4 5 c
LEMONS, large and juicy; 
.per dozen ..... 4 0 c
GRAPE FRUIT;
4 for .........;................I— 2 5 c
HEINZ VINEGAR; , pints ........
quarts ........
....  20c
.... 40c
KELOWNA No. 1 Creamery Butter;
for— ...; 7 2 c
MALKIN’S BEST 
COFFEE; Q lrf*
2 lbs. for O A i/.
LUX TOILET 
SOAP; 2 5 c3 cakes for
MIXED BISCUITS
^ ....1 4 1 cfor
Jelly Beans,
per lb. .... 1 9 c
TUNE IN on C K O V EVERY THURSDAY EVENING***
I ,
J'
b.i'
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE CO M PAQ
• Division of
CANADIAN PUBLIC SERVICE! CORPORATION. LTD..
